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L. D. Miller is on the ball. He
0 has already. met with the ladies
s '
of the Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club to select
a tree, a shrub and a flower for
Murray.
The idea is to dress up the front
yards of Murray. The early tree
is the red bud and the summer
tree is the mimosa. The' shrub
14 is the crepe myrtle and the 
flower is the day jinx. 
• . 
-;
The mimosa is a fast growing
tree and is particularly suited to
our area. It will grow fast and
has a beautiful blossom. It will
attract humming birds from a
wide area.
ii
The red bud tree is pretty and
blooms early. The shrub, the
„..s crepe myrtle, makes one of the
IP nicest plants In a yard. It is slow
growing, but makes one of the
prettiest flowering shrubs in a
yard. The ladies in the Garden
Department will probably have
some publicity later on as to
how to plant them and how to
• care for them.
Plants and shrubs need care,
they just won't grow. You have
alj to keep bugs off of them, keep
them fertilized, etc.
..•
The flower, the day lily, comes
in several different colors; al-
though the most popular one
around Murray is a shade of
orange. This is a hardy one and
takes little care. It multiplies
rapidly and can be kept under
e-ntrol easily. -
1/1)Ne commend I. D. and the Gar-
,. r, Departmen: on this project.
hich wil) ,have as the end re-
sult, a more beautiful Murray.
Incidentally you can make your
backyard as beautiful as your
front yard at little expense. Just
clean the place up and plat
some things that don't cost mucM.
116 You can get many things free
from folks wh9 have a lot of
iris. jonquils, etc.
A fine pair of mules passed the
the office yesterday, an uncom-
mon sight today.
••••
IN OUR '78th YEAR
Selected As A Best All &mild Kentucky Community Newipapet
it/81El!
17.
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Beshear Team Falb To Purcell
Five In Hazel Blind Tourney
The gallant Murray Training
School Colts fell to the Clinton
Red Devils 67-62. in the opening
kick-off of the Blind tournament
ljazel last night.
The drawings held forty-five
minutes before game time pitted
Murray Training against Clinton
and Hazel against Cayce. It was
somewhat ironical that the open-
ing clash should place in op-
position, Iwo! former Murray
State stars, Garrett Beshear of
Murray Training and Bennie
Purcell. coach of the Clinton
fled Devils.
Murray Training broke the ice
and ran up a quick 6-0 lead that
built into a 16-6 first quarter
margin. It was a determined
Clinton squad that took the floor
In the second stanza and they
knotted the score 18-18 with a
little over three minutes remain-
ing in the first half. From this
point on the contest was tied




The farmers in the Kirksey
community are after bang's dis-
ease. At an adult class meeting
Tuesday night. Feb. 19. Mr.
Hamp Brooks, agriculture teach-
er, explained that Calloway
County has been selected as one
of two counties in the state of
Kentucky to pilot the Area
Bang's Eradication Program.
Thi!: program is sponsored by
both the State and Federal Dn-
partments of Agriculture. The
county has been divided into
areas by school districts.
For the area testing program
to get started 75 per cent of the
farmers who own 80 per cent of
the cattle in the county must
sign the petition. G. W. Edmonds
was elected chairman of this
program in the Kirksey com-
munity. Mr. Edmonds and his
brother-in-law, John Cunning-
ham, operate a sizeable farm
business. Dairying is their main
livestock enterprise.
They are considered a pair of
the good up._to date farmers in
Brandon OM is building a Calloway County.
home on South 9th Street. Mrs. According to Mr. Edmonds
Dill drew the plans for the house this drive on the Area Testing
e h r,elf. Program in the Kirksey com-.
munity will be completed by
Monday. Feb. 25 Others farmers
who are assisting in this drive
are.
Jim Washer. Doris Ezell. Craw-
ford Hanley. Virgil Gibbs. Rex
Parker, Douglas Tucker. James
Puills, Kenneth Palmer. A. A.
Doherty. Truman Edwards, Twy-
man Edwards. Max Oliver. Ur-
ban Belcher, 0. L. Cain. Jr.. H.
A. Swift. Brooks Watson, Jahn
Cunningham. 011is Anderson,
Boyd Norrworthv, Baron Palmer.
Harry Key. Hal Smith, Starkie
Hall, Jerry Bibb. Hugh Gingles,
Sherwood Potts. James Brandon,
John Tucker. Newell Doores.
Richard Adams. Herman Dar-
nell. Hoyt McCallon, Morgan
Cunningham, Clay- Srhith, Lloyd
Cunningham. Gene Potts. -Billy







Removal of maximum limita-
tions on tobacco for the Acreage
Reserve Program-1957, was an-
nounced yesterday by the coun-
ty ASC office.
This affects burley, flu cured.
dark air cured and cigar type
42-44 tobacco, but is not applic-
able to cigar binder types Si,
52.. 54 and 55.
• Tobacco farmers having old
farm allotments may sign agree-
ments for acreage up to 100 per
cent of the farm allotment. u.:ith-
out regard to the maximum farm
limit.
The three stipulations in the
removal are: (I) Counties having
an allotment of less than 7,000
acres ,for the particular type.
(2) Counties having allotments
• of 2.000 acres or more and when
state and county committees, on
the basis of participation to date.
are of the opinion that the Intel
acreage signed would not exceed
45 per cent of the allotment.
(3) Counties having allotments
of more than 2.000 acres when
state and county committees
consider that the total acreage
taken would not have serious
0
adverse effect on the economy of
the county even though t h e
acreage alaken out would exceed
45 per cent of county allotments.
Farmers listed. on CRS-823 and
• those who indicate a desire to
enter acreage above -maximum
ferrm limit will have 10 days
frrlm date of notice or f. r o m




Israeli cabinet failed to reach
agreement tonight on President
Eisenhower's call for uncondi-
tional withdrawal of this court-
try's forces from the Gaza Strip
and the shore of, the Gulf of
Arfaba. As a result. .informed
sources said, the government has





rapid's. At halftime, the Colts
trailed by two, 26-28.
Murray Training pulled ahead
at the beginning of the third
period on three free throws by
Larry Parker and held on until
midway in the quarter when the
Red Devils edged past to lead
the remainder of the contest.
The Colts trailed by five at the
start of the fourth quarter, 47-
52 and by five as the horn
solinded ending the contest, 62-
67.
Billy Rogers led the !MTS
scoring with 17, as four Murray-
ans scored in double figures.
and shared game honors with
Prvitt who tossed ! in 17 as high
man for Clinton.
Host Hazel fell to the Cayce
Tigers 72-53 in the second con-
test of the evening.
Cayce scoring on the opening
tip-off maintained a slim margin
throughout the quarter to lead
*11 as the first period ended.
The second stanza seemed as if
it might be a reproduction of
the first but the Tigers began to
pull away in the closing minutes
and led 34-23 at halftime.
Added height and rebound
power began to tell in the third
-period and 'the visitors were able
Us "oft up a third period lead.
53-37, that swept them on to
their 72-53 triumph.
Curtin was high for the Tigers
quintet with a 20 point produc-
tion that gave him high point
honors for the night. Duncan
paced the losers with 17.
First Game
Southwest entticky — Partly
cloudy arid warmer today and
tonight, high near 45, low tonight
35. Friday cloudy and twaFmer








D. Miller, executive secre-
tary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce, met with the Garden
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club at the last meeting
to ask the club to plan or super-
vise a "Murray Front Yard
Beautification Contest." He re-
quested • the club to select a
"Murray" tree, shrub, and flow.-
er.
The following committee was
named to head the project; Mrs.
Audrey Simmons. chairman. Mrs.
Maurice Crass, Mrs. C. C. Farm-
er, Mrs. C. V. Farmer. M r S.
Carnie Hendon, Mrs. Yaladall
Wrather, Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs.
B. C. Harris, Mrs. 011ie Brown,
and Mrs.. Lenval Yates.
The committee met this week
to begin planning for the con-
test. They selected, and recom-
mended to Miller, the plants to
be used as the Murray tree,
shrub and flower.
The Spring tree would be the
Red Bud and the Summer tree
the Mimosa. The shrub would
be - the Crepe Myrtle and the
flower would be the Day Lily
(Hemocalis).
The committee plans to meet
soon with Mr. Miller to work
out details for the front yard
beautification contest.
Optometrists To
- Individual scoring: Clinton; Main. Murray, recently arrived for the past three years.
Thompson 15, Jewell 1. Martin graduate work in Journalism at Survivors include his widow.
15. Prvitt 17, Spicer 8. Jackson Indiana University. He taught at 
in Denver for duty at Fitzsimons .
Hospital. IMrs Pearl Moore. Rt 3. Murray;
11. Tuesday evening. February, 19, 
R.rtageville (Mo.) High School Army daughters, Mrs EugeneTolley. a laboratory technician, ! two
Murray Training: Rogers 17, a group of optometrists met to 
fur three .ears and has, been
was last stationed at Fort Knox,




Ky.,/nis basic training camp. "
?Jones. Rt. 2. Mrs. Lerman Coop-
er Dearborn Mich • three oohs,
Parker 5, M. Parker 3, Marshall Optometrists into a local 
High School in Evansville for the'
lie was graduated from Mur- Moore,'-. Vett:oil Mich..
Ala-as requested by the state of- 
-post four years.
ray State College before entering 1111Inoif Moore:' Arn-horassa,..
ficers of Kentucky. 
At B( Mr. Erwin was in
the Army in November. 1956.
One sister. Mrs. B. -C. • Clark,
ka Eugene Moore Wayne Much.
Twenty-two optometrist. a n 
charge of all school publications
their wives met for a 'dinner 
and school publicity. 
  Oklahoma City, Okla.; one broth-
meeting at the new Country 
The appointment is effective er, Chris Moore. Rt. 3. Murray.
Club in Paducah. Dr. H. E. Wolfe I immediately! and seven grandchildren.
He was a member of the Elmof Paducah called the optomer-
Tyra, Et Altists together and stated t h el Grove Baptist Church where the
MURRAY POPULATION 19,100
Warren Mills Has
Completed Basic Two Murray
Airman Warren Andrew Mills, Seniors Are18, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
W. Mills, 1413 W. Main St., Mur-
ray, is curngleting the first phase Recogn
of 'his ' basi military training at
the "Gateway to the Air Force,"
Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas.
Upon completion of this train-
ing, he will be assigned to an
Air Force technical ,training
course or an advanced basic
training course leading to a
specialized Air Force job.
While at Lackland the new
nlistee undergoes the transition
from civilian to airman through
a program which includes pro-
cessing, aptitude testing, physical
conditioning, survival and wea-
pons training, and classroom
studies ranging from citizenship
to military customs and ceurtes-
ies.
Like the USAF Officer Candi-
date and Pre-Flight Schools, also
located at Lackland, basic midi-
tary training lays the ground-
work for either an on-the-job
assignment et vocational school-






Two seniors at Murray High
School have been commended
by the, National Merit Scholar-
ship Corporation for distinguish-
ed performance in its. nation-
wide search for students of un-
usual ability, according to princi-
pal W. B. Moser.
The students honored are:
Donald Buxton and Beale Canon.
They have also been named
Kentucky state runners-up in the
1957 Merit Scholarship competi-
tion.
"The- . seniors honored today
are among the top one or two
per cent in ability in the state,"
according to John M. Stalnaker.
.President of NMSC. "While they
did not quite reach the finals
of the 1957 Merit Scholarship
competition, their unusual prom-
ise deserves recognition. Indeed,
we want to encourage every one
of them to make a special effoit
to obtain the best college edu-
cation possible. Both student and
country will profit."
As state runners-up, the local
students will be sent letters of
.ocommendation by NMSC fur
use in - applying to the colleges
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Baptist Regional Conferences
On World Missions Are Set






Cayce: Mosley 18. Curtsinger
5. Henderson 14, Curlin 20.
Brown 2. Shelton 2. Myers 1,
Williams 9.
Hazel: Waters 3, Hampton 10,
Tas tor 8. Curd 7, Raspberry 2,
Duncan 17. Hutson 6.
Oren Simmons Files
For Magistrate
Oren Simmons filed yesterday
for magistrate in the Hazel, dis-
trict, according to the county
court clerk's office.
Mr. Simmons. a former county
maintenance employee. resides 5
miles east of Hazel on the Pro-
vidence Road Tie is (at m. t
Form Organization
plans for the organization. Dr
Wolfe was elected chairman and
Dr. Shelton Owen of Fulton was D f t M   65 man Culpepper and Bro. Leon-
he in the Elm Grose Cemetery.
• 0 Pallbearers are Regan Mc-Tuesday or each month March
elected co - chairman. Monthly ! e ea
meetings are to be held the 4th
meeting will be held at 
 last Night 0. Daniel, Allen Wells. Ed Rogers.Ken-
tucky Dam Village with Dr. Pat
Joe Tom Erwin of Murray has
been appointed publicity director
of Murray State College, reliev-
ing Prof. E. G. Schmidt, journa-
lism director who has been act-
ing publicity director for It!,
past two years, announces pre.-
dent Ralph H. Woods.
Mr. Erwin was graduated from
Murray State with a major in
Anglish in 1948. took a year of
• •
•
DENVER —Army Pvt. Harold I
B. Tolley. 23, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William B. Tolley, 1326 W. ;
[Murray Hospital
Tellus D. Moore. age 72. pas-
sed away at the Murray Hospital
Tuesday alteration at 5:30 fol-
lowing a heart attack earlier
in the afternoon while in the
office of Attorney James Over-
by_ He had been in health
funeral will be conducted Friday
34 afterticavi at 2:30 with Bro Nor-









Patients admitted from Monday !Rudy Parker. Ralph Clark. and
'Warren as host. All optometrists noon to Friday 8:30 p.m. Robert Futrell.
wives are invited. Murray State fought gamely Mrs. Wm. Claude Miller. Rt. 3. Friends may call at the J.. H.
Those attending the meeting but could not outdo the stylish Murray: Mr. William Calhoun, Churchill Funeral Home until
from Murray were Dr. and Mrs. Louisville team in a 97-82 defeat Rt. 6. Murray; Mr. Lewis Cal- the funeral hour.
before 5200 fans in the season's houn. Rt. 6. Mtirray, Mt. Lemon
home final. " Thompson. Rt. 2.. Murray; Mr
The two Cardinals who broke (Tip). Leon Clifton Garland, Rt.. Fanner And Wife
the Rabers back were Alt-Amen- .6. Murray; Mrs. Roy Beane and work As Team
can Charley Tyra and classes, baby boy. Rt. 1. Hardin. Mrs. - pleased the Racer mentor, was
CHICAGO —1 .8—" The farmer Grove 
acquiring 
Tommy 
presentrnm)  wi ync"Leelyn.
and his wife have combined jobs. who does everything with the
an insurance expert disclosed, gift of a basketball wizard. The
"Once the farmer was king of. talented McNeely is second in
his 'acreage and his wife was
queen of the farm home," said
Mrs. Marion S. Eberly, Institute
of Life Insurance women's divis-
ion director. "But now the farmer
and his wife plan and work to-
gether on longrange family goals."
Mrs Eberly said the change
in family roles was brought about
iby these factors: (1) farming now
is conducted more on a cash basis
than it was a generation or tw-
ago: 12 a farm family now has
Joint PTA Meeting 'half spurt.
.Darall garnered 14 on a last . for the 922nd Brea Service Unit's
:Headquarters Company at C.amp 
increased prosperity throu gh ires, WheelsThe game changed hands fre-t Leroy; Johnson. La.
---!
greater production caused by m-- 
ToBe Held Tonight quently in the first few minutes, Carroll, an administrative proved and more efficient agri-spe-
bul Morgan pitched in six q cultural met-hods and machiners uirk cialist with the company. 
wasII




FRANKFORT dr —Gov. A. B.
Chandler announced Wednesday
that each of Kentucky's five
state - supported colleges had
been allocated $250.000 in state
funds toward its building fund.
The $1,250.000 grant from the
state's capital improvements fund
is the initial allocation for a
$3,520.000 building expansion at
the five schools.
'Chandler said the allocations
were made in line with his policy
of supporting adequately all of
the educational (unctions of the
The Commonwealth.
Final determination of projects
to be financed will be made
from engineers' reports, the gov-
ernor added. :
The state Department. of Fi-
nance estimated that the five
colleges now have a bonding ca-
pacity of about $2,270.000 for
building purposes in addition to
the new grant.
Chandler said the bonding ca-
pacity plus the $1,250.00 nucleus
should more than satisfy the im-
mediate construction needs of
the colleges while the state is
converting to a long-rang build-
ing program for i's schools.
The $1.250.000 allocation was
part of more than $6 million in
capital improvements appropria-
tions voted by the 1956 General
Assembly for the. current bien-
nium.
Colleges fleeted are; More-
- • -
head State College, Eastern Ken-
tucky State College. Western
Kentucky State College. Kennic-
ky State College and Murray
State College
,
i Billie McWherter and baby boy,
811 Olive St.. Murray: Mr Walt-
er G. Wilkinson. 412 So. 6th St.,
Murray. Mr. Tellus More, Rt. 3,
Murray; Mr. (Red) Lealand Al-
, ton, Rt. 3. Hazel, Mr. Jack
1 Simms. Gen. Del., Murray.
Hugh Carroll Named
Soldier Of The Week
Baptist regional conferences on
world missions will be held in
four Western Kentucky cities
Feb. 25-March 1.
An average attendance of ,200
pastors, laymen, arid women is
expected. Dr. W. C. Boone,
Louisville, general secretary -
treasurer of the General Associa-
tion of Baptists in Kentucky,
in charge.
Meeting places will be First.
Baptist Church. Paducah, Mon-
day; First Baptist Church, Hen-
derson, Tuesday; 'Morgantown
Baptist Church, Morgantown,
Thursday; and Severns Valley
.Baptist Church. Elizabethtown,
Friday.
At each place there w.ill be an
afternoon conference at 2:30 and
an evening conference at 6:30.
Supper for out-of-town people
will .be served.
Dr. Chester L. Quarles. Mis-
sissippi Baptist executive secre-
tary. Jackson, will speak at all
four meetings. On the program
at Paducah and Henderson will
be Dr. Carroll Hubbard, Louis:-
ville pastor. Dr. Eugene Hill,
Baptist Foreign Mission Board
executive, Richmond, Va., will
speak at the Morgantown and
Elizabethtown meetings.
Also on the program will be
the Rev. Eldred M. Taylor, Ken-
tucky Baptist missions and evan-
gelism secretary: Mrs. George R.
Ferguson. Kentucky Baptist Wo-
man's Missionary Union execu-
tive; Mrs. H. e. Randall. state
Woman's Missionary Union presi-
dent; and the Rev. L. E. Cole-
man, Sr.. state Baptist Brother-
hood secretary, Regional confer-
ences on world missions will be





Two Lynn Grove terdwood
stars, who never guile got to-
gether in high school, will be
team mates at Murray State next
year
the Purchase in scoring with 710
points.
It could be that the cage mind-
ed Lynn Grove fans will change
the name of Murray State to
Lynn Grove University in about
two years, and they figure there
is more coming.
At Murray Training
A joint meeting of the Murray
High,„School Parent Teacher A'-
sociathon and the Murray
ing School PTA will be held
at the Murray Training School
this evening at 7:30 o'clock
Thls will be the annual natind-
ers Day meeting. The guest
speaker will be Dr. Ralph Woods,
president of Murray State Col-
lege. His topic will be "Work
Together."
All parents of the children in
these schools are urged to attend.
PLEASED
OGVENSBURG, N. Y. --0--
MayOr Lee W. Keyes was pleased
when he was tagged for a park-
ing violation. He paid the $1
tine and commended the police
who ticketed his car for ,their
vigilance.
• ..21
Jim Morgan. The latter hit with
amazing accuracy before fouling
out early in the game. •
Tyra controlled the boards
with the fury of a lion copping
game honors with 29 points. 13
via the foul lane. Morgan fol-
lowed with 26.
Murray stayed in striking
range of the tall invaders
throughout the contest with
superior outside hitting. Sherill
Marginet. marking his last horte
!game, his best one, paced the
Racers with 24 points. Gerald
' Tabor turned in another maxi.
mum performance 23. Terry
point.c to break an 11-11 tie and





Many local shops were
represented at the Hair Style
Show which was held ar the
Strata Club near Martin. Tenn.,
last Sunday. The show was cal-
led the Free Styling and Per-
manent Waving Clinic.
Joseph Hornsby. stylist a n d
Ray Hessen, permanent wait,
consultant, were the guests art-
bd. The clinic was held from ten
a.m. to five p.m., January 7- -
Free luncheon was enjoyed at
one o'clock by beauty shop rep-
resentatives from this entire
area.
From Murray there were rep-
resentatives frr the following
shops: Judy's. Charm. Rubble's.
Demos', Agnes'. Jerry's. Venela's,
College Shop 'and Ezell Beauty
SchotaL • -
CAMP LEROY JOHNSON, La.
—Army Pvt. Hugh T. Carroll,
*hose wife. Billie, lives at 411
S. Ninth St.. Murray. recently
was named Soldier .of the Week
selected in competition on • a
basis of neatness, knowledge of
military subjects and efficient
performance of assigned duties.
Carroll, son of Mr. and • Mrs.
Walter H. Carroll. 21- E. Anchor
!St., River Rouge, Mich., entered
I the Army in July 1956 and corn-
. pleted basic training ! at Fort
!Chaffee, Ark.
, The 23-year-old soldier at-




Elder Kenneth Wright of the
Seventh-day Adventist Churchl
In Murray will deliver his fare-




for a program to be submitte
plan, tomobiles parked in the Murray
• a . State 
parking lots last night,
Thieves plased havoc with au-
A meeting to discuss
Johnny West, who graduated
from Lynn Grove four years ago
and immediately left for service,
has already enrolled at Murray
and reports indicate that Coach
Rex Alexander is quite pleased
with the mobility of the 6-6
center.
Another act that must have
Thieves Get
wing Game
to the 1958 General Assembly,
will be held by the state Depart-
ment of Education February 25
-at 10:00 a.m. at Murray State.
This informatian was received
from Robert R Martin. Superin-
tendent- of Public Instruction in
Frankfort who is 'holdinga series
of meetings throughout the state
for tha purpose of working out
a unified program.
COLORFUL
Ile will be speaking to the DES MOINES. la. — t —
Young Peoples Group on the Nothing drab about the labors-
subject "Help Me Find My , tory reports written at Mercy
Place." Hospital. Each, member of the
' The Wrhts plan -to leave laboratory staff writes his re- The American Legion Auxin-
Murray the early part ot next- port in a different color of ink', ary will meet in the Legion Hall
" l a color assigned only to him. at seven o'clock Thursday night.-
while their owners were enjoy-
ing the Murray State-Louisville
gene, making 'off with tires and
wheels.
The city rallice said this morn-
ing that a total of four had been
yictumized. All were new cars
and no clues have been unearth-
ed as to the identity of t h e
bandits.
One fan jumped into his vehi-
cle and attempted to drive off
unaware of an absent, rear wheel.










a HE'S HOT SEAT BOUND
E0WABD ECKWORTN, • being hustled to Sing Sing's electric chair
from Wttitte Plains, N. 17„ gives everyone in general a salute
1th his uh ianacled hand. He got the Chair for killing Mary -




' SHOWS BUYiNG HABITS
ire
THE LEDGER "IMES - VURRAY. KENTUCICt WEDNESDAY - 
FEBRUARY 20, 1957
housands 4)f- American Motorists.Are.Beinff Noted ineffectiveness of belts have
• 4n-volved inferior belts, rnanu-
Saved Each %ear With Safety Devices On Cars .,iandards' set by scientific tests.facared far below. the ininiinum
features.
By ROBERT J. STERLING
This is the record shows
nasal Press Staff Correspondent
Seat Belts
1. Occupants in ears with safe,
ty bsIts had  _t__"0..4 per cent feu et 
injuries of all degree.
2. Occupants w it h belts had
60 per cern fewer injuries in
the moderate-to-fatal injury grade
category
3. Occupants with belt had
fewer dangerous...to-fatal_ gyaltv
injuries, but the difference -was
"not ,Itatistically significant dm
to insufficient data." •
Door Locks
' 1. Reduced the risk 'of doors
opening daring impact, by as
much as 33 tier cent • in non-
rollover accidents and somewha'
sd . that what happened inside
lie car was - the .biggest factor
causing injuries.
.1955 has sts24 mi more than 8.000
at
_ ejecti.;'n is one of the most
frequently reported 'Causes_ of in-.
try aremmting- for 20 per cent
anjuries and, deaths.
.. The Miter Major 'injury-causing
• components: Instrument panel-
12 per cent; steering' wheel-11
• per cent; windshield-1 per cent:
door component si x per cent,
Seat. Belts Criticized .
Some safety experts have'criti-
.'sized seat belts. claiming that
they can cause as many injuries
• as they preterit and they are
Bad Belts Bad Influence
"Many inferior belts on the
market are giving all belts a
bad name,"' says 'rourin. "A
good belt will do the • job ex-
pected of it except in unusually
tieeidents terrifivally_
high speeds. Otie of the things
we have to study is whether
it'wouldn't be a good idea to
have a 'breaking force' in a
belt-allowing it to snap, at a
certain airward force So prevent
the belt itself from cattsing in-
jury."
The _Cornell project, in. its
studies of belt. Performance in
actual acciderits. bluntly reports
it has (Mind "increasing-evidence
of irrt•sponsibility both • in . bel7
Manufacture and installation "
Project director John O. Moon,
strut:Lion, Just as electrical et0PP-




-Research to determine whe-,
ther stronger belts are needed.
There is evidence to indicate
that deceleration • forces in an
automobile accident are greater
than those in a light plane
crash. Many ear belts are pat-
terneed aftec, CAA _aviation belt
standards for isriv ate ,planes. •
-Some kind of auxiliary de-
vice fur. pre-1656 cars, to keep
doors from opening ors impact.
Belt can be attached to any
car, but only 1956 and '57 models
have the new-type door locks
deemed essential ato passenger
protection.
The next dispatch in this series
will discuss a controversy over
automobile structure. Is the mod-
ern car too flimsy? Is the popular
hardtop, style really safe? Have
manufacturers thinned corner
posts and roof structure so meh







less in 'rollovers. ' rot of appreciable .value - in pre, believes all belt manuractureis 506 W. Main St.
. 2.. Decreased the risk of 




T h e C 
. from being should be forced to adhere to I "YOUR HOME-OW
op forward. ornell nonsmurn standards
(Sours by up to 49 , per cent. findings appear tb refute such
3. Reduced the rickof danger- charges.
oust and . fatal injuries by 29 Boris •Toutin. supervisor •
per cent - primarily the result - technical operations for the Oa -
of retaining passengers in the, nett project, says critics of be,
protective shell of the car _"ignore that their prime re-
To Prevent 'E'ection. Pt, is 10 occupare.s •
Both belts an oor. . 5 . rom --Trajr•flit orilirTfh.•
reperts provide a •isesStrast • be- aimed primarily • at. preventing car."




Is Reauested patrons of resta_ In a USDA Agri
- ' Survey m
ade o
taurants that served me s •
WASHINGTON IP T h e
1.1,17,1,‘ 
Per","4"14--- Cent or the "Vege'a‘ 111‘ ades ToySt or over. it was found t
,••
.8M7 YORK 4fl - Thousands
rroascan motorists _have becit 
7 sac'. from serious injury or
. death by two , safety devices
which the automobile industrsi
began Ito install 'On n('-,s cars'
last year. •1 .
One-now standard i.‘quipment
.•n all new cars --- is the `se-
cailed "safety door lock ." These
locks are' designed to keep, doors
from pOpping epen in accidenta.
They cost a bsitilt 50 cents a
door;
The °Sher, offered as optional
equipment on new cars. is the
seat belt.
Have these two items - belts
and Goo,. locks - save.A. lives
and prevented injuries:
-Yes is •the answer from._ a
group which- should know
' Cornell. Ulniversity Medical Col-
lege's.-auto srash . research injury
Project -For Months. the project
has. been studying detailed ac-
cident reports. filed 1-,V Police
official's-in twelve stafes. These
, tween accidents in cars equipped- ejection from cirs Ejection' as -When sorrieone says belts
urants. as -learned in a and accidents of comparable se- crash opiates came as a sur- . 60 per -cent effective," 'ad 
ct
of interest to vege- I verity in ears 'without these prise to many experts who' rigor- Tou'rin. "that's like condemnin_.
as well as •
ntstural Mat. •
Here's how to lay water pipes I 60
. 
a scrum because it cures on',
per cent of the patient
between -farm boimino_-_. as_ We. saw one report dersounc, its
62j.res-
-e.,nrires3s t • day t. ,, b... is .. • nt•erest used . .by . them were in fr..... •
'on federal savings 'i'''n''  '''Id form: 38 per cent. canned an.: i -
after Feb : from 3 t• 3t; per :t1 ier cent, fresh.
cent - 
_
The researchers learned fur-
r' said the increase is .ed ,-# - thee. t
hat if a customer' order. •i na e . -'...,.
because ,:sie , f F ,a,•i.-4:5. e,,,,,d; hr 
ecsli. lira beans or caul:- NEW YORK IP -s-klature has - - --
is lagging and cash-in are 
sciair.._„ flower the chances are six oet . come up with an assist to the •
of 10 that the •Vegetables win ' • 
.
.. -7.-1-ributten LS -Me enT1TaP.A toll to carry ourthe Treas- .• If the -customer orders sweet - , ----'-- •- -----___
__I___,.. , _, ....
ury.s. request was introduced in - corn. green' beans, green peas. - i . The shrinip. or rather the eggs
the House - Public hearings on or asparagus. 'it is most likely • r.1 . same. were a highlight of the
it .W L1 ' be held ries! Thursday.- they were canned. Carrots ..:and !annual Toy Fair thiS month. The
The Treasury asked fat' ac- leafy grecs are the only two : eggs are part of the equipment
tion Several key ecneressrnen vegetables that are consisteni:... that comes - with a microscope i
have said they approve the pro- sersted fresh. it was learned ' '
posed hike. As f• -.r fruit. more ' apples ar- 
set for children They can be
Interest on bonds la, tight on bought fresh, more cherries
 °" 
ill for the budding scientists
kept indefinitely and hatched -at '
or after Feb 1 a•itorr.alientls strratberries frozen. 
and r-,..se ' " ---
would be computed at the r.ew - Peaches are 
canned. accordins '''' nbserve'
rate. The maturity perico . e,r, to the 
restaurant survey. . The A. .C. Gilbert Company
. . .
rod; bonds would be eherteraki 
. . 't has inspired to add shrimp :.. ..
'• riete vears sr 1 11 .morohi ..il firms ra• indisarloals 
yiolated . ping line of practical and edo, -,-
i tiunal items for 7h ildren bs.fr -ms ' •h.-• i:rt:..sent rent' rears and the anti-•,rust law" in the recent
a tr.,-,n•hs .Ther. ....etc'. be na price increases. they 
should be heavy rains in 'the west a few;
change in the interest rate on prosecuted •to_ the tidiest extent months ago_ A lake bed .was
berets bowls, befor. Feb .1. .. ,,f the law . •covered w
ith, water for the first
Many cornmerctal banks al- • • - •s ' • time in' '25 
years. A few hours
ready, have. ilkissted interest on ' 
Civil R.gists: Attnrney General later thousands of tiny shrimp
savinws .,, 3....n..„. cen, 
and 
ni„.:,, --Herber .B-ownell Jr ask.cell Cohn- . were observed in the water
.ayings and ',Jan a•ssr,r'ations, on., 
;VT,.S.. an. an.i. 'M
c . 
f -
re ono 1...• ri : : Pr der El5en- . Anemia is the name
3 • sThnet ••••7„.:,  s - -, .-. 4 .ner (-Pr! hrteer'st c:. i• riral.ts program. He brine shrimp. notable tor
''•• ‘P-4 "..'"' ..- A 1 V !••• II . :. , l'' ,J1 .iii,ar•;.• a 1,-tc,,I great length of egg hibernas
bond 5,' - ,r'•, r-•`': r •rine•
of the ^ 
•- ' ' -r..11;ett- A.-idinc .,,-rec-al amend- Tr' eggs Ni.tonstan.i extreme,. ..• .
• -a•es t. •r 'he 7.r, .eram w,uld • emperatnre and climate. T,-..•
•-• - r•i
- ' • ---,i,re :'. ri.1-a- - Brownell hatch when in contact with o .-• - • -rd. 't"'
. sa•d ter The try firm dlr.-cos-
t-- •.. ' :. - 'h -re was a 'huge supply of s•• •
Doetr.ee: Senste Dernocrati.0 • eggs. in de:ert areas of :•,.-
- 4'' T`'''-n Leatter Ls ndon IS J..hno-n an- '•Southwest had no trouble gel-
- n i41 l...- ro-irired siipo,,rt• of the softened I ti_ _ .ng hem . f..ir the micros..., 7••
e•-.1,,n -f the Eio-nhoseer Mid- .. . .
,l.• East doctrine appr s cd Wed- .
. f -resdA rtiaht h.: the Senate i The Artrmia has a brief life
. • i,' F-reim R. latit.ns and Arrned f span.- An egg hatches in to. :
I' S S. rvires C a m.',... - 1.1.. said he j hours ands the tiny shrimp ma-
th , a .• 1:: cal: 'I., iil.ctioire at fore the : tures in a day. outliving three
•: ••• -'t• n••••• -- n !•r, ',-,n,y al-nday. : husks in 30 days It lart'v 7''''- "
.i••age.. without 1 the answer ...-. a Gilbert dri.;.o.
' .1 yeirs-- -to be able to give
tithf1.1 microscope Students '
•ans .•.f watching a living
..nism's 1.1e cj.cle.
P. S. _ Mother: These shroi.i.
rpt. for table' lis,e.
-.1. last rv
ing • , toy industry this year. I's ce
n- 0111Z
- • have been leuzed
A •
NOV IS THE TIME TO BUY A CAR
with
No Money Down
2-dr. with Kont-oP1;:y License,
FORD 4-dr.; T.& Ready, tr; yo!





1951 (111:V1:"LET 2-dr. One ,)70, nil',
1951 CH :NROLET. 4-dr., Kentucky car.
1951- ( IIEVROLET Clul# - how tr:ileagP.
-1950, MERCURY 4-dr.". with overdri%e.
1950 FORD 2-dr. It's Gotta Go:
1970 PI. Y.M 01 -111 4-dr. A good car.
'190
1'4:7 I)()NMA(' there' ard back.
• ,.
WE WILL TRADE FOR ANYTHING ANYWHERE
And At The Same Time
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
_co.11.





need •never- be- dug ant' Las a
lilurtateth-i.accirnrsel.l .filtnTioecunt since
C's
a belt that didn't hold whet'
4-inch line of cemented-joint 'et 
ca f hit a parked stearr-
sewer _pipe or composition .as- rolle
r at 40 miles an hoer
phalt pipe in the , trere-F-antI Actustiv. belts.' are leaa 
*fleet:v.
simply push the water p in 
accidents involving collisii
through it so 1. can rerrimed I 
with fixed- objects, but sri-
for repairs: In case ,J 
reoreS'ent less than "
ho 
air can





ROBERT TRIPP ROSS, assistant
defense se,retary under Senate
investigation in connection with
disclosure that a firm-headed
his wife got metiona of
dollars in defense contracts,
arrives for closed-door cries-
tions in Washington. The Sen-
ate investigations subcommit-
tee is trying to learn whether
there is a conflict • of interests
in Ross situapon. He is on
leave. 'Of/Irv-national/
CURRENT AID TRIPLE 1933-52 '
.4
THIS PICTURE.CHART tHustrates the report of the Commodity
Credit corporation that the government's losses In efimoorting
farm prices were nearly three times greater dun tt e ti .1 Ale
MIllY5Tr".ttur1 of President &Sen.:Eimer. 1053 1.1.1..11' 'I I!' j40
all the presoaks ail years of tarn) .orograr _, I .... t t., /ith
1952. As of Dec. -31, 1055, the go. crnment , farm
produas • cristItig 43,8192,100,006:-Imeriam faculgt-ITYarts






























OF THE "OTHER TWO"!
ci
That's the all-new Plymouth- and your dealer's ready
to compare Plymouth with the "other two" in his
COMPARE "ALL 3" SHOWDOWN
The greatest challenge in automotive history!
. Plymouth 1.,0:-T.-4 Lc!: F.Feis , .0 ...
Buying a car is one of the biggest decisions-and
investments-you make. You need all the facts before
. you spend a single dime. And now you're able to get
all the facts about all 3 low•price cars.
Right now. your Plymouth dealer can show you
a-direct comparison of all 3 low-price cars. No fancy
sales talk. Just the hard raps. This time-you're the
judge. And you'll have -al I tfie information at your
finger tips. \
Why do we do this?. Because we know that once
you get the whole story, you won't want to settle for
anything less than a Plymouth!
When you drive a
'1194IMOtwillat
you're 3 full years ahead!
*Lamm piston
displacement (cu. in.)
Maximum available V-8 horsepower

























Comfort Hiproom, front (m.)
Itiproom, rear (in.)
Orillow shock absorbers
























Brake lining area (sq. in.)
Safety hoot wheel brake cylinders
Windshield wiper operation
















- I l.ptIt Sweep Sty: ng
Styling riauble header lights







































L. O. Miller is on the ball. He
has already met with the ladies
oof. the Garden Department of the
Murray, Woman's Club to select
• a 'tree, a shrub and a flower fur
Murray.
The idea i' to dress-up th front
yards of Murray. The early tree
is. the red bud a/131_1hr •S:nriimer
!'- -T' :The nitmosa. The shrift*
is the • crepe myrtle and *the
. 'flower is the day lily.
1
The mimosa is a fast growing
tree and is particularly suited to
our area. It will grow fast and
has a beautiful blossom. It will
attract humming birds -front a
wide area.•
The red bud tree is pretty and
blooms early. The shrub, the
crepe myrtle, makes one of theaft
'nicest Plants in a yard. It is slow
growing, but makes one of the
prettiest flowering shrubs in a
yard. The ladies in the Garden
Department will probably have
some publicity later on as to
how to plant them and bow to
care for tbem.
----71-11176-7-and shrubs need care,
they. just ,won't grow. You have
at to keep 'Pugs off of them, -keep
them fertilized. etc.
The flower, the day lily. comes
in several different colors, al-
though the most popular one
around Murray is a had of
orange. This is a hardy one and
takes little care. It multiplies
rapidly and, can be kept under
control easily.
• We commend L. D. and the Gar-
den Department' on this project.
which wills have as the end re-
sults a more beautiful Murray.
Incidentally you can make pour
backyard as beautiful as your
front yard at little expense. Just
clean the place up and plant
some things that don't cost much.
You can get many things free
from folks who have a lot of
iris, jonquils. etc.
- A fine pair of mules passed the
the office yesterday, an uncom-
mon sight today.
Brandon Dill is building a niee
home on South 9th Street, Mrs.
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Selected As A Best All Raund Kentucky Community Newipapet
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Murray, Ky;,. Thursday Afternoon:- February 21, 1957
Beshear Team Falls To Pure- ell
Five In Hazel Blind Tourney
The gallant Murray Training
Schisol Colts fell to the Clinton
Red Devils 67-62. in the opening
kick-off of the Blind tournament
st Hazel last. night.
The drawings held forty-five
Minutes before game time pitted
Murray Training against ,Clinioon
and Hazel against Cayce. It was
.somewhat ironical that the open-
ing' clash should - plate in up-
Position. two former Mussay
-State stars, __Gar
Murray Training and Bennie
Purcell. coach of the Clinton
Red Devils.
Murray Training broke the ice
and ran up a quick 6-0 lead that
built into a 16-6 first quarter
margin. It was a determined
Clinton squad that took the floor
in the second stanza and they
knotted the score' with a
little over three minutes remain-
ing in the first hatt-,Froni this
point. on the contest - was vied
seven times and the lead changed
Removal of maximum limita-
tions on tobacco for the Acreage
• Reserve Program-1957. was an-
nounced yesterday by the coun-
ty ASC office.
This affects burley, flu cured,
dark air cured and cigar type
s-42-44_ tobacco, but is not applies
able Ui cigar binder types Si,
52. 54 and 55.
• Tobacco farmers having old
.. farm allotments may sign agree-
ments for acreage up to 100 per
cent of the farm allotment, with-
out regard' to the makiresiros farm
limit.
The three stipulations in the
lemoval are: (1)' Counties having
.. an allotment of less than 2,000
acres for the particular type.
o 2) Counties having allotments
O of 2,000 acres or more and when
state and county committees, on
' the basis of participation to date.
arc of the opinion that the total
acreage signed would not exceed
-45 per cent of the allotment.
131 Counties .having allotments
of 74hore than 2,000 acres when
state and county committees
consider that the total acreage
taken would not have serious
ei adverse effect on the economy,. of
the county .even though I h e.
acreage taken out would exceed
45 per cent of county allotments.
Farmers listed on CRS-823 and
those who indicate a desire to
enter acreage' above maximum
farm limit will have 10 Adysi
from date of nhtice or f rWm
March 1 to sign agreeinents.
•
rapidly . At halftime, the Colts
trailed by two. 26-28.
Murray Training pulled ahead
at the beginning of the third
period on three free throws by
Larry Parker and held on until
midway in the quarter when the
Red Devils edged past to lead
the remainder of the contest.
The Colts trailed by five at the
start or the fourth cleaner, 47-





The farmers in the Kirksey
community are after bang's. dis-
ease.- At an adult class meeting
Tuesday night. Feb. 19, Mr.
Hamp Brooks, agriculture teach-
er, explained that Calloway
County has been selected as one
of two- counties in the state of
Kentucky to pilot the Area
Bang's Eradication Program.
This program is sponsored by
both the State and Federal De-
partments of Agriculture, The
county has been divided into
areas by school districts.
For the area testing program
to get started 75 per cent of the
farmers who own 80 per cent of
the cattle in the counts must
sign the petition. G. W. Edmonds
was elected - chairman of this
program in the Kirksey com-
munity. Mr. Edmonds and his
brother-in-law. John Cunning-
ham, operate a sizeable farm
business. Dairying is their main
livestock enterprise.
They are considered a pair of
the good up to date farmers in
Calloway' County.
According to Mr.- Edmonds
this drive on the Area Testing
Program in the - Kirksey com-
munity will be completed by
Monday. Feb. 25. Others farmers
who are assisting in this drive
are.
Jim Washer, Doris Ezell. Craw-
ford Hanley, Virgil Gibbs. Rex
Parker. Douglas Tucker. James
Potts. Kenneth Palmer. A. A.
Doherty. Truman Edwards, Twys
man Edwards. Max Oliver. Ur-
ban Belcher, 0. L. Cain, Jr., H.
A. Swift. Brooks Watson, 'John
Cunningham. 01 1 i s Anderson,
Boyd N(or-worthv. Baron Palmer.
Harry Key, HaLSmith. Starkie
Hall. Jerry Bibb. Hugh Gingles,
-Sherwood Potts. James Brandon,
John Tucker, Newell Doores,
Richard Adams. Herman Dar-
nell. Hoyt McCallon. Morgan
Cunningharri. 'Clay • Smith. Lloyd
Cunningham. Gene Potts. BiTre
Smith. Keys Blakely, and Lowell
Palmer.
Bulletin
JERUSALEM. Israel (IP -The
Israeli cabinet failed to reach
agreement tonight on' President
Eisenhower's call for uncondis
tional withdrawal orf this coun-
try's forces from the Gaza Strip
and the shore of the Gulf of
Aqaba. As a result, informed
sources said, the governMent has




Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and, wanner today and
tonight, high near 45, low tonight
35. Friday cloudy and warmer




Billy Rogers, led the MTS
scoring with 17, as foutsMurray-
ans 'scored in dbuble figures,
and shared game honors with
Prvitt who tossed in 17 as high
man for Clinton.
Host Hazel fell to the Cayce
:Tigers '12-53 in the second con-
-test of the • evening. •
Cayce scofing on the opening
tip-Off maintained a slim margin
throughout-the .quarter -to load
14-11 as the first period ended.
The second stanza seemed as if
it might be a reproduction of
the first but the Tigers began to
pull away in the closing minutes
and led 34-23 at halftime.
Added height and rebound
power began W. tell instils: third
period and the visitors were able
to roll up a third period lead.
53-37, that swept them on to
their 72-53 triumph.
Curtin was high for the Tigers
quintet with a 20 point produc-
tion that gave him high point
honors for the night. Duncan
paced the losers with 17.
First Game
Individual scoring: Clinkon;
Thompson 15, Jewell 1, Martin
15, Prvitt 17, Spicer 8. Jackson
11.
Murray Training: Rogers 17:
Suitcr 1$, John Shroat 13, L. I
Parker 5. M. Psrker 3, Marshall
11.
Second Genie
Cayce: Mosley 18. Curtsinger
5. Henderson 14, Curlin 20,
Brown 2. Shelton 2. Myers 1,
Williams 9.
Hazel: Waters 3, Hampton 10,
Ta tor 8, Curd 7, Raspberry 2,




Oren Simmons filed yesterday
for magistrate in the Hazel dis-
trict, according to the county
court clerk's office.
MIS Simmons. a former county
maintenance employee, resides 5
miles east of Hazel on. the Pro-





Completed Basic Two Murray
Front Yards Airman Warren Andrew Mills, seniors A18, son oof Mr. and Mrs. James




ecognizedray, is completing the first phase 
•
of his basic inilitary training at
the '"Gateway to the Air Force,"•
Lackland Air Force Base, San _
L. 'D. Miller. executive secre- Antonio. Texas. 
Two seniors at Murray 'High
_ 
etary of.-the Murray Chamber of -Upon .completion _of this .trains 
School have been commnded
Commerce. met .with the Garden itg. 
tr Force 
he will be assigned to an by the National Merit -Scholar-,
Department of the Murray Wo_ . • technical ,training 
ship Corporation for d1stinguish-
man's Club at the last meeting course or an advanced basic ed 
performance in its nation-
to ask the club lo plan or super- training course leading to a 
wide search for students of un-
vise a "Murray Front Yard specialized Air Force job. 
usual ability, according to princi-
Beautification Contest." He re- While at Lackland the new 
pal W. B. Moser.
.. ,
ested eltsh_ t.4.0 _elms penlistee undergoes the transition 
The students honored are:
rra? -̀ tree,iKrAs and flow- trrom eielfratrFo
Cr, program whieh includes pro-
They have also been named
ceasing, aptitude testing, physical Kentucky state runners-up in the
The following committee was conditioning, survival -and wea- '12,57 Merit Scholarship competi=
named to!...pead the project, Mrs.
Audrey Simmons. chairman. Mrs.
Maurice Crass, Mrs. C. C. Farm-
er. Mrs. C. V. Farmer. M r s.
C-a-rnito .Hendon, Mrs. Yapdall
Wrather..,Mrs. John.. Ryan,. Mrs. date _and Pre-Flight Schools, also
B. C.-fitirris, Mrs. 011ie Brown, located at Lackland, basic mili-
and Mrs. Lerival Yates. taut training lays the ground-
!sea this  work for either  an  on-thesjob
toThc-begien7pmlaintining for the cori' tiosignment or vocational school-
test They selected. and recom- ing in line A'ith capability of the
mended to Miller. the plants to individual.
be used as the .Murray tree.
shrub and flower.
The Spring tree would be the
Red Bud and the Summer tree
the Mimosa. The stitub would
be the Crepe MyrIle and the
flower would be the Day
1 Hemocalisl •
The committee titans to meet
soon with Mr. Miller to work




Tuesday evening. February IL
a group of optometrists met to
organize the . West -Kentucky
pons training, and classroom
studies ranging from citizenship
to military customs and ccurtes-
ies. •
lion. ,
S"--The- seniors • honored today
are among the top one or two
, per cent in ability in the state,"
4.,..i.k,e'sthe USAF Officer candis :according too John M. Stalnaker,
Joe Tom Erwin
Publicity Chief
Jot; TOIn'Etwin orMurrati has
been appointed publicity- director
of Murray State College, reliev-
ing Prof. E. G. Schmidt, journa-
lism director who has been act-
ing publicity director for the
past two years. announces presi-
dent Ralph H. Woods.
Mr. Erwin was graduated from
1.iMurray State with a major in
Anglish in 1948, took a year of
raduate work in Journalism at
Indiana University. He taught at
Portageville (Mo.) High School
I.for three years and has been
• journalism instructor at Bossse
'High School in Evansville for the
Twenty-two (optometrists a n d 
charge of all school publications. •o 
their wives met for a dinner 
anti school publicity.
meeting at the new Country, immediately
jaatepipoyantment is effective
, Club in Paducah Dr. H. E. Wolfe
of Paducah called the optomer-1 ,
' lists together and stated 1 'h es T
'plans for the organization. Dr
Wolfe was elected chairman and " Co.nsus  34 afternoon at 2:30 with Bro. Nor-
Dr. Shelton Owen of Fulton was 
Defeat 
Adult Beds . ...... 65 man Culpepper and Bros Leon-
26 ' ard Cole officiating. Burial willelected co - chairman. Monthly Murray Emergency Beds
meetings are too be held the 4th
meeting will be held at Ken- Last Nlorht New Citizens   0 , Daniel, Allen Wells. Ed Rogers.
President of NMSC. While the).-'did not quite reach the finals
4 of the 1957 Merit Scholarship
corripetitionestneir-- unusual- prom-
-We deserves recognitionil-TndeecL-
i we want to encourage every oneof them too make a special effort
to obtain the best college edil-
cation possible. Both student and
country will profit."
As state runners-up, the local
'students will be sent letters of
...commendation  '_lay _NMSC tor
use in applying to the colleges .
they wish to attend.
Harold B. Tolley
Now At Denver
' DENVER -Army Pvt. Harold
B. Tolley. 23, son of Mr. and
'Mrs. William B. Tolley, 1326 W.
Main, Murray, recently arrived
!in Denver for duty at Fitzsimons
I Army Hospital. •
S. Tolley. a laboratory technician.
'was last stationed at Fort Knox,
, Kysinis basic training camp.
Optometrists into a local groupt.oci‘t. to„ yemos. He was graduated from Mur-
es requested by the state of- ray State College before enteringAt Bosse Mr. Erwin was in
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Baptist Regional Conferences
On World Missions Are Set -





Tuesday of each month. March
lucky Dam Village with Dr. Pat
Warren as hoist. All optometrists
wives are invited.
Those attending ' the meeting
from Murray were Dr. and Mrs.




FRANKFORT ftn. --Gov. A. _B.
Chandler announced WedneSday
that each of Kentucky's five
.otate - supported colleges - had'
been allocated $250.000 in state
funds toward its building fund.
The $1.250.000 grant from the
state's capital improvements fund
is the initial allocation _tor a
$3.520.000 building expansion at
the five schools.
Chandler said the allocations
were made in line with his policy
of supporting adequately all ef
the educational functions oof the
Commonwealth?,
Final determination of projects
to be financed will be made
front engineers' reports, the gov-
ernor added.
The state Department ,of Fi-
nance estimated that the five
colleges now have a. bonding cas
pacity of about $2.270.000 for
building purposes in addition to
the new grant. •
Chandler staid the bonding ca-
pacity plus the $1.250.0o. nucleus
-hould more than satisfy the 'im-
mediate construction needs of
the colleges while the state is
converting too a long-rang build-
ing Program for i's schools.
The $1.250.000 allocation- was
part of 'more than $6 million in
capital Improvements appropria-
tions voted by the 1956 General
Assembly for the current bien-
nium.
. Colleges affected are: Moore-
.head State College. Eastern Kt n-
tricky State College, Western
Kentucky, State College, Kentuc-
ky State College and Murray
State College.
Joint PTA Meeting
To Be Held Tonight
At Murray Training
A joint meeting of the Min•raS
High School Parent Teacher As-
sociation and the Murray .Train-
ing School PTA will be held
at the Murray Training Schoos1
this evening, at 7:30 o'clock
This will be the anrfirat-ttnind-
ers Day meeting., guesto •
speaker will be Dr. Ralphleooris,
president of Murray State Cole




Murray State fought gamely'
but could not (outdo the stylish
Louisville team in a 97-83 defeat
before 5200 fans in the season's
home final.
The two Cardinals who broke
the Rabers back were All-Ameri-
can Charley Tyra and classey
Jim Morgan. The latter hit with
amazing accuracy before fouling 811 Olive St.,' Murray, Mr. Walt-
out early in the game. er G. Wilkinson. 412 So. 6th Sts
Tyra controlled the boards Murray,. Mr. Tellus Moore, fit. 3.
• with the fury of a lion copping 'Murray; Mr. (Red) Lealand Al.
game honors with 29 points. 13
via the foul lane. Morgan fol-
lowed with 26.
Murray .stayed in striking
range. of the tall invaders
throughout -the contest w i I h
,uperioor outside hitting. Sherd!
Marginet, marking his last hurtle
game, his best one, weed the
Racers with 24 points.' Gerald
Tabor turned in another maxis
mum performante v.j:ii 23. Terry
Darnell garnered 14 oil a last
'half spurt.
The game changed hands fres
-1 Wednesday's complete r e e •,:f4. Grove Baptist Church where thefollows: '' funeral will be conducted Friday1
-Patients Admitted  
Patients Dismissed .. 0
Patients admitted from Monday
noon to Friday 8:30 p.m.
Mn'. Won. Claude Miller. Rt. 3
Murray: Mr. William Calhoon
Rt 6. Murray: Mr.,Lewis Cal-
houn. Rt. 6, Murray; Mr. Lemon
Thompson, . Rt 2 Murray; Mr
(Tits? Leon Clifton Garland, Rt.
6. Murray; Mrs. Roy Beane and
baby boy. Rt. 1, Hardin: Mis
Billie McWherter and baby boy.
Tellus D. Moore. age 72, pas-
sed away at the Murray Httspital
Tuesday afternoon at 5:30 fol-:
twine a heart attack earlier
in:, the afternoon while in the
•-o•office of Attorney James Over-
'by. He had been .in 111 health,
. for the past three years.
Survivors include his widow,
!Mrs Pearl Moore. Rt. 3. Murray;
two daughters, Mrs Eugene
!Jones. Rt. 2, Mrs. Lerman Coop-
er, Dearborn. Mich.; three sons,
Tolbes' Moore, Detrhit.
Lars oR Moore.' A ftt. bora**. A I -
k a. Eugene Moore, Wayne. Mich.
One sister. Mrs. B. C. Clark.
Oklahoma City. Okla.: one broth-
er, Chris Moore. ITS 3. Murray.
and seven grandchildren.
Tie was a member of the Elm
be in the Elm Groove Cemetery.
Pallbearers are Regan Mc-
1Rudy Parker. Ralph Clark, and
, Robert Futrell.
Friends may call at the J H.




' CHICAGO ----414- The farmer,
and his wife have combined jobs,
an insurance expert disclosed.
:Once the farmer was king of
to Rt 3, Hazel Mr. J k 
'his acreage an his wife wase. . . aF
Simms, Gen Del .. Murray. 
'queen of the home." said
Hugh Carroll Named
Soldier Of The Week
CAMP LEROY JOHNSON. La.
-Army Pvt. Hugh T. Carroll.
.whose wife. Billie, lives at 411
S. Ninth St.. Murray, recently
was named Soldier sot the Week
for the 922nd Rica Service Unit's
Headquarters 'Company at Camp
Leroy Johnson. La. .
quently in the, first few minutes, t Carroll.  an astrainistratiee spe-
but Morgan pitched. in six quick! i tst with the •
points to break an 11-11 tie and
give the invaders a commanding
, lead.
All parents of the crOldren in
these schools are urged to attend
PLEASED
OGDENSBURG, Y . -
Mayor Lee W, Keyes was pleased
when he was tagged for a park-
ing violation. He paid the $1
fine and commended the police
who tioketed hi S car for their
Local Beauty Shops
Attend Style Show
Many local s, shops were
represented- at the Hair Style
Show which was held 'at the
Strata_ Climb, near Mart in. Tenn.,
last Sunday. The show was cal-,,'
led the Free 'Styling and Per-
manent Waving Clinic.
Joseph Hornsby, stylist a n d
Ray Hessen, permanent wave'
consultant, were the guests art-
ist. The clinic was held (room ten
a.m. to five p.m.. January 17. 1
Free' hincheon was enjoyed at :
one O'clock by beauty shop rep-
o csentatives (room this entire s
area.
From o Murray there were rep-
resentatives from the following
shops: Judy's. Charm, Robbie's, ,
DemusS.Agnes'. Jerrys. Veneta's,




C I ,rnpan. Dunn°• . Game'selected in competition on a
!Mrs Marion S Eberly Institute
, e nsurance IA omen a diets-
' loon director. "But now the farmer
and his wife plan and v.aork to-
gether on loongrange family goals."
1 Mrs. Eberly said the change
in family roles' was brought alio?*
by these factors: (1) farming •noi,
!than itssas a generation or
b 
two Thieves Get, is conducted more on a cash asis
!ago; 42 t a farm farnotioss-now has : 
increased prosperity' I Ii roug h-1
I greater production caused by im-
proved and more efficient' agri-
cultural methods and machinery.; •
Baptist regional conferences on
world missions will be held in
four Western Kentucky cities
Feb. 25-March 1.
An average attendance of 200
pastors. laymen, and women is •
expected. Dr. W. C. Boone,
Louisville, general secretary -
treasurer of the General Associa-
tion of Baptists in. Kentucky, is'
in charge.
Merlin's ,places will be .First s'
79fr-Pos7 sess-
day; First Baptist Church, Hen-
derson,.. Tuesday: ' Morgantown
Baptist, Church. Morgantown,
Thursday: and Severns Valley
Baptist Church. Elizabethtown,
Friday.
At eachplace there will be an
afternoon conference at 2:30 and
an • evening conference at 8:30os--




Or,.._C.hester L. Quarles._ Miss .
sisiappi -Baptist exectiffie secre-
tary, Jackson, will speak at all
four meetings. On the program •
at Paducah and Henderson will,,.,,,
be Dr. Carroll Hubbard, Louis.-
ville pastor. Dr. Eugene 'Hill.
Baptist Foreign Mission Board
executive, Richmond. Va., will
 speak at. the Morgantown and
Elizabethtown meetings.
Also on the program will be
the Ree - Eldred M. Taylor, Ken-
tucky Baptist missions, and evan-
gelism secretary: Mrs. Goorge R.
Ferguson. Kentucky Baptist Wo-
man's Missionary Union execu-
tive; Mrs. H. C. Randall. state
Woman's Missionary Union presi-
dent: and the Rev. L. E. Cole-
man. Sr.. state Baptist Brother-
hood secretary, Regional confer-
ences on world missions will be





Two Lynn Grove nprdwocid
stars, who) never quite got to-
gether in high school, will be
team mates at Murray State next
year.
Johnny West, who graduated
from Lynn Groove four years ago
and immediately left for service.
has already enrolled at Murray
and reports indicate that Coach
Rex Alexander is quite pleased
with the mobility of the 6-6
center.
Another act that must have
pleased the Racer mentor, was
the acquiring (of present Lynn
Grove star Tommy McNeely,
who does everything with the
gift ,of a basketball wizard. The
talented McNeely is second in
the Purchase in scoring with 710
points.
.1t .could be that the cage mind-
ed Lynn Groove fans will change
the name of Murray State to
Lynn Grove University in about
two years, and they figure there
is more craning.
basis of ,neatnesS. kunst-ledge of Meeting Planned Here
tin!
Military subjects' arid efficient
performance of assigned duties. To Discuss Program
Carroll. soon of Mr. and, Mrs.
Walter 1-1. Carroll. 21 E. Anchor
St., Itiver Rouge, Mich.. entered
the Army et July 19.56 and com-
pleted basic training at Fort
Chaffee, Ark.
.The 23-year-old soldier at-




F.Ider Kenneth Wright of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church
in Murray will deliverihis fare-
well , address FridaA night at 7:30.
lie will be speaking to the
Young Peoqiles Grolip on the
subject "Help Me Find My
Place."
Wrights plan to ,leave
Murray the early part ...of next
tatek. - •
A meeting to discuss plans
for a program to be submitted
to the 1958 General Assemhly.
will be held by the state Depart-
ment oof -Education February 25
at 10:00 am. at Murcay .State.
This information was received
from Robert R. Martin. Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction in
Frankfort who is holding -a series
(of meetings throughout the state
for th., purpose of working out
a unifitd iSrogram.
COLORFUL
DES MOINES-. Ia. !IP -
Nothing drab about the labora-
tory, reports written at Mercy
Hospital. Each" member of the
laboratory staff writes his re- The American Legion Auxili-
port in a different -color of ink, lap, is ill meet in the Legion Hall
a color alsigned only to him. at seven 4.:oirek Thursday night.
Thieves plased havoc with au-
tomobiles parked in the Murray
State parking lots last night,
while their owners were enjoy-
ing the Murray State-Louisville
game. making off with tires and
wheels.
The city police said this morn-
ing that a total of four -had been
victumized. All were o.new cars
and no clues have been unearth-
ed as to the identity of t h e
bandits.
One fan jumped into his vehi-
cle and attempted too drive off
unaware of an absent rear wheel.
A 1957 'Ford was minus all four.
NOTICE
-z
. ?111111111r"'• . . _ •






elOSLISILID ST #LSOGIES A TIMES
Consolidation of the Murrekv Led.er,
Ocillaber 30. 1926, and
11.4941.
THE LEDGER & MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES Rubber Match National League Opens
To Command Training Camp Officially
$110,00D .Gate
PUBLISHING COMPANY, lac..
The Calloway Times, and The
the West Kentuckian, January
r4.,j1C121 C. WIlAuitAlS, PUBLISHER
IrtfrearrS OSA to nowt any Advertismg. Letters to the Editor,
as...Public VW% Asses vdUct• in .ior opinion are not for the be_st
MAWR el our imposts. -
By JACK CUDDY
United Press Sports Writer
CLEVELAND ills   Friday841rioNAL. itiliebilletiTATIVES: WALLACE W/TBEER CO., 1388 -night's gate for the Carmen Ha-
'Tens.; 230 Park Aye., New York; 307 N. Idichion4„ailio-Johnny Saxton welterweightwee- Chico.; BotrIton St, Bio. ifettle "rubber matchl will ralage
betoeen $110000 and $150.000, conceded Alston, who lists the berg of tin. Cleveland Indians137 Carrier is Murray. per week 30c, per
tre biggest fight gate hert. in 26 veteran catcher and Navy-re- revealed that pitcher Bob Lemonaim IN,. CleAaenw end edjoui.os counties, per year $3.00: tles-





-that .eteran outfielder .0 a r 1' By OSCAR FRALEY
Furtitt, and rookie first-baseman United Press Sports Writer
Jim kl-entile also wills\be present. NEV.' -0H.K. Feorless
'Gent& is the powerful'(armhand Fraley 'S t.ets and figures:
"It will be the biggest since •Dodgers' two -big ifs" of 1957. 20-game winner for the seventhat the Pori Office, Murray, Kentucky, logs Dammam:non as 4Star-Seturtenng defended- his i Campanella, bothered by la' a d
• Second Class Matter 11C.4vINvelifitl. title asautut -Yutaig4 hands. hit onlY- .2.19-- last-'4   Stribling here in 1931." Promo- but has been insisting all winterTHURSDAY - FEBRUARY 21, 197
.
omestretch Bids Becrin On
op Point Making OflYear
ter- Larry Atkins predicted. --Sch-
meting aria Stribling. fighting
outdoors, drew 37.390 fans and
• 
i349.415."
lhampion Basiho and ex-
champ Saxton of New York are
tangling indoors ..,,,for the third
time. the crowd will range be-
tween 11,000 and a capacity 12.-
by JOHN GRIFFIN alter Lijping to a 16-6 lead after '700 at the Cleveland Arena. the: United Press Sports Writer five minutes. took a tighter grip promoter said. Ticket prices,het Forte tired and fell back, on first place in the Ivy League range from $5 to 520.
'
now Wilt *The Stilt' Cham- race as George Thompson led Atkina has been pleasantlylain opens his homestretch
for the national basketball
- ing championship -,- probably
ing 36 points per game jo sib
orte, the 5-9 Columbia star.
_tad in his effort to overtake
ning'Mrady WaIlTre Of
IS Carolina Wednesday night
n he tallied only 2( points
in a 72-57 los.s to Yale. Tne
Isle Lion thus dropped from
the way with 19 points.
Another piece was fitted into
the tournament jigsaw Wednes-
day' night with the 
announcement that Manhattan ‘13-5) has
been. picked .for the National
soh Square Garden. ¶h Jaspers.
winners the Holiday Festival
Tournament, were the sixth NIT
team chosen. following Seatle,
Memphis State, Cincinnati: Day-tna to third in the hot five7. ton. and St. Bonaventure.
n race. • Xavier Upsets Dayton
rallace now leads with 30-41 Dayton. hoo ever. suffered -a
Tits per game. followed by 6g-65. upset Wednesday night at
Gibbon - - of- Mlattss1PPI--- al--1-11-e- -.hands- -01----Xastier-of ---tTahat.
.38. Forte at 29.26. .Elgin Soph Hank -Stem hit 29 points
of Seattle at . 29.13, a n d pace 'Xavier in its revenge formberIain at ?SA, .16f aa •••r1-a, / I .7•11b4C1r. altg
Wilt Needs 56 Points 10. of them in the last sixmm-
he seven - foot Chairiberlain_tutes
ig against- Oklahoma A&M. .,.
be the only contender in . In other leading games Wed-
on tonight-.-opening a drive nesday nigh!. Notre Dame. rallied
regain the No. 1 spot that • for a 99-88. trin over Detroit. asI
held season-long until the Tom Hawkins of the Irish and
two weeks. It's almost im- Bill Ebben of Detroit tied at 29
sible for him to catch Wai-
t
. ' tonight-he needs 56 points
nd, the. Oklahoma Aggi.es. the
's best . defensive- -trim.
p whole teams frdni scoring
t -many points. .
ore . went into Wednesday
I's game at -New Haven.
, needing 46 points to catch
Vrallact and didn't come cluse.
athttugn his 24 too game scoring
honors Yale, leading all- The way
--;--- -- -
porta each. Walc,r Forest rolled
up its top score of the. season
in beating Eastern Kentucky,
Eighth - ranked Louisville rol-
led ovef Murra..' State. 97-82, for
an 18-4 record; 17th - ranked
Carusius nipped Syracuse. 67-65.
vatan.a-a mooed Washingtm
Lee in overtime. 70-69: *t. Jo-
seph's (Pa. dawned Pennsyl-
..ania: 79-71: art N1T,,hound St
t - 
surprised by the heavy sale for
this scheduled 15-round, nation-
ally televised and broadcast bout.
It was originally slated for Jan.
18. but was postponed fi".'`e weeks
because the champion suffered
right
A • postponement usually :tits
down the gate.
Cleveland had seve-al .previous
Tr-radio bouts, but this is the
first time it ever had a local
blackout. Despite it, the TV-
-fedi() mope). is 560.000.
- of Chittenango,..N.
is favored at '13-5 to register his
•on•cr. victory- over strearrai
Saxton in their series .of three
title fights, despite the fact he
has been training with a tender
,hand.
Saxton recaptured • the 147,
pound crown from .Carmen in
their first engagement on a
questionable decision. at Chicago,
last March 14 But Bisilio won it
back :from Jotmny on a ninth-
round TKO at_Syracule-7N-. Y.,
last Sept. 12,
TODAY., ETC.
PIERRE. S D. The
State 'Bureau of Criminal In-
vestigation here. reported the theft
Of 100 jackrabbit carcasses worth
$50 from -a store in Winnner.







We Especially Invite Every Person Interested In
FARM MACHINERY
To See Our Display Saturday, Feb. 23
FREE FREE FREE
COLD DRINKS TO SUIT YOUR FLAVOR
REGISTER for Free MERCHANDISE
• REAR END CRANE • 5-GAL. CAN TRACTOR LUBRICANT
• 5 OIL FILTER ELEMENTS
SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !
10x28 REAR TRACTOR TIRE
(with old tire) 
ALSO SPECIALS ON USED TRACTORS
_ • Ford-Ferguson • Allis-Chalmers • Fords •
4995
John-Deere
Plenty of New Ford Tractors and Equipment
Will Be On Display
Billington -Down Tractor
EAST MAIN STREET \ MURRAY, KY,
By UrTED PRESS
Catcher Hey Campanella will
be the center of attraction today
%%hen Manager _Walt Alston
frumally opens the National Lea-
gue champion Brooklyn Dodgers'
Vero Beach, Va., training cam.
"If Campanella's sound again,
he'll solve a lot of our problems,"
that' tee's sound -again:- -
Only pitchers and catchers are
actually due for today's workout
but Alston was please(' to learn
Love Amidst TERROR: Above,
Don- Meoovoan and_avace Hold.
en find time for romarice in the
above scene from the -THE
WEREWOLF-, which. opens to-
morrow at the Varsity Theatre
as a double feature along with
"EARTH VS. THE FLYING
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the Cincinnati Itedlegs, claims
,that his Roy MacMillian is the
-best shortstop in baseball.
Lot Of Sentra;
"When I was in the other
league.- I - h5d to rate Phil Rtha•
cuto.--as the best." Birdie says.
"But McMillan is better. Phil
.•• as the greatest coming in on
a slow' ball but McMillan has.
who led the Dodgers in \hitting ! The st..,.t.,eoutt along the box- 
greatiar range and better arm."
Basin° still is 
Which will take a lot of selling
in the American League.on their post-world series..., tour ing boulevards is • -that Carmen
of Japan. nursing a sure Seattle, 'first tean, to accept
At Tucson. Ariz., meanwhilai I hand but it hasn't effected the a bid to the NIT basketball
General%Manager Hank Greerc-j odds for his weelterweight title tournament, is beating the All-
ehise against Johnny ,Saxtvia America guns for 6-foot, 6-inch.
Cleveland next Friday:, night. 2/3.-pound Elgin (Rabbit) Bay--
ilio, the erstwhile onion lor. There's support from .A1
from Chittcnn ingo. N. Y. Lightner, veteran Pacific Coast
chorr .-adxt__iiann :clown , I bo, because- withra_ao 41i
he .calls lieykte
player I've -eerr seen." Proving
to some that, as stispect.M. all
referees are blind. •
Scorns Spring Training
linie Whir career last year, is
taci „to hake bet-tited or aboxit--.7
$45.0ito. The Indians still have
12' "players UnAgned.
f he Philadelphia Phillies an-
nounced that former infielder
Gran Hamner, who is trying his
'arm at pitching this year, has
signed. Hamner was* forced to
the toe plate because of an injury
to his' left shoulder which ho-
bled his play at both shortstop
and second base. The Philho,
are nopeful that a knuckler and
good control can make -him a
.witpner +.1 the moird.
-On other trorus,
Outfielder Ha.lic Ewer e n d
third baseman Andy Car-..y sign-
ed, with the world champior
York Yankees., wilt now have ,
29 ailayers-calasliattfacitvtgalkq.1hit nly .241 out e in 84
runs 'and walloped 26', homers
last season. Carey. a .237-hitter I,
in' 1956. will have to fight to
retain his job' this year.
The New York Giant'S reported I
"ail signed" when rookie pitcher !
Curtis Bat clay. i5-11 at Min-
neapolis last season, • .ame to
terms. The Giants are the  first
teams
to sign up their full roster.
Tb.. vitt,borgli Piraten report
ed the, signing of righthander
Bob 'Garber, who • compiled an
11-6 mark at Hollywood of the
Pacific Coast Leave last' season.
Catcher Jack .Shepard and- out-
fielder Lee Walls remained as
the tally Bucs who have not yet
inked contracts.
temhe rivhen he regained Vac
crown.- Ann the price should
be better than that th.s time.
Birdie Tebbetts. :nanaget- of
ri4pgic. tych scorns spring
training as a "plush country
club" but it iS'a practice which
started hang before he was 'born,
Before, the birth of "the major
leagues. the Chicago White Stoc-
kings of the National Associa-
tion went to New Orleans for
training in 1870. They were in
tich advanced shape when the
season opened . the ottag.,




lagolster Beak_ to Gatcie B.
Lancaster, lot. '
LaVoCm. Doores, Mebble Alex-
ander. Rudy Edwards, Reda
Adam.; In Rudy Edwards and
if,. Dorris Edwards, land.
4  
BANK OF MURRAY





In Honor of George ashington's Birthday
00
ri for your self/rising recipe
Sunnie S'unllower is looking for personal rccipes using




Cash i n on a recipe you have created your-
self and found successful ... a recipe for a
-main dish, bread, a pie, a cake or somethirt
else, in which you use Sell-Ris.ng Sunftour
or Self-Rising Sunflower Corn Meal Mix!
If your recipe is accepted, you will receive a
check far $5.00... Your recipe will appear in
advr!rtising; and be included in Sennie Suit'
flower's new Self-R -sing Recipe Cookbook
with your name iisted.
Send your Self-Rising recipe NOW! Give
the recipe and complete direitions. Print















50 Recipes will be ch,- On! Each will
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MIME  • No&
Bloodhounds Lose RS asked ti: .lay a trail for
trainer Carl Andrews: blood-To This Prisoner hounds to follow. Lott was told to
. lay the trail. then climb a tree
BARTOW,. Fla. There's . and -wait for the hounds to find
•ene 'stockade inmate the Polk him.
County sheriff will ii:iver call -on The prisener did as he was
again to. help train ,his blood- told, except, for one thiltg. In-
'hounds. -• - • stead of climbing the tree, Lott
Henry-Thomas Lott 32, serving hitched a ride and headed for
60 days in the, county stockade, parts unknown,
st-
NOTICE
• A hearing will be held beginning r.t 900. calelock a. m. -Tuesday,
February 26, 1957, by -the' Public-Service Commission: of Kentucky,
el-ate-offices at Frankfort,- Kentucky; axle the-reasonatkeneee-of the
• follhWing rate schedule (13eing the same rate schedule new uniformly
in effect in all exchange areas wherein it is now furnishing dial
service) which the West Kentucky Rural Telephone Cooperative
,Corporation, Inc., of Mayfield, .Kentucky, proposes to extend and
place'in effect upon. completion of construction of telephone systtlhas
for which its has heretofore made application to said Commission
for certificates U convenience and necessity for authority to con-
struct and operate or upon completion of a portion thereof and the
placing of the same in operation:
RATE SCHEDULE
Chin of Pay
le Service 1 -party 
2_ party , party parMrtuyil -a )
Station Extension
Business $8.00 .$7.25 $7.00 $8.000a) $1.50
Residential . 4.50 4.00 3.50 3.75 , 1.00
Mileage (c) .70 .40 .25 ,
(a) Flat-rate for operating area.
(b) Guarantee basis.
• , (e) Per i;'4 mile or fraction thereof.
Application to the Commission for approval of the extension
etsaisi tale -.sehedule is -being- macle Ihs all telephone services pro-





THE LEDCER & T
Girl Scout
News
If you noticed the large num-
ber of girls moving- Abut -Mut-
ray in the loyelSr spring sun-
shine Saturday and thought they
seetnedunustialtli purposeful, you
were right. This year is the
hundredth anniversary of t h
birth of Lord Baden - Powell.
of-eseasetisaff.-and Iheueeat-
the ytiar scout events will cele-
brate the man and his work.
Saturday the girls of Tr-rip
12 and 15 were. playing the Wide
Game, which consists of follow-
ing clues, performing certain
feats, progressing to the. nex:
station were .further, comrpemer-
alive activities were performed
and, in. conclusion. letters writ-
ten, carreine. out the World
Friendship theme of Feoitting. tr
be sent to Our Ark. in 'London
Our Chalet. Switzerland, 0 u r
Cebane, CuerraVaca. Mexico.
and Our Birthplace, Atlanta. •
Throughout the yoar. seout•
the world over will he plevine
variations Of the Wide Game- /
extending and strengthening the
tick of friendshio between yeune.
neople wherever the scout leveeGraves, and Marshall Counties, Kentucky (including but not limited n. n n‘i nrp,ailto the ttiwns of Lynn Grove, Harris Grove, Kirksey, Hardin, and. 
a,1 
—Monday pfterneon. Mre. GeerrePilot Oak, and surrounding areas and to the West Plains-Clear H. Hallanan. Jr and Mrs. Wayneshown on maps thereof heretofore Meet withesaid Williams, chairman and- viee-
chairman of the Murray Girl
Scout Council will vii' the two




sWEST KENTUCKY RURAL TELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION, Inc.
ewey
The troop leaders 'Who 'received
trait-time  Isere:Aft the: Niue.
ray traitnne efeirses coreteeeee.
!net Year are Mice Thelma Idn-
AG„
County Judge
4111 INV!' • 1;,. oelb
,
4k. ▪ • . 1•46.•
•
_
slev and Mrs. Desiree McGehee
Chairmant of_91.4.1_,Docielass• MO,








To All :To When 'Chef-, Present-
- -tilt -remiss
TO THE PEOPLE OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:
In announcing my candidacy for,the office of
Judge of Gallow-ii County, I would like to take this
muans of Aanking you for all past favors including
the i:lippoit which you gave me during my previous
rampairns- -for; the Office of Tax -Commissioner,
Vurt-hermere, I  vi1t alt6ys fiet4 Magni to you Tor
the ti1.1;):4101. a tid t•oul'tesies which you conferred
upon me during my term of ofrice.-
If you -see fil to solect nit.' as your, next County
.liulre I will assure you there will .be no partiality
0: ones- Jaosition or station in life.
In ipirnideness I will alWays remember that I am
merely your servant. and not- a superior due to the
1o'-ition which I hold. If elected, my time will be
your time and' I 'Will never turn .t.t. deaf or listless
car to the proldems which may confront you in the
dealings with ltris
I feel that my former experience as your Tax
- ConnutsAionm- and my years or training and .dealing
with the "youth of our county as a. school teacher
wilt be of great aid to me in solving the problems
that are -common to the office of ('(runty Judge.
I will mit forth a strenuous effort to see each
one of you personally, bid should I fail I take•this






Wff Fnla A.S. it ,is t11,4,C.r.M11-...
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ESH DRESSED HEN 39lb
neyr1 !TITS 39lb
5f f!A '11-1 T 4 to 6 1.11. AVERAGE c
t FRESH PICNIC STYLE lb





















NIBLETT CORN  2 cans 29c
e
Mirtele Whip
SALAD DRESSING qt. 49c
TOILET TISSUE  roll 5c
Walkers
CHILI with BEANS  can 19c
Hy-POWer. No, 2'; Can
HOT TAMALES 3 for $1.00
PIE CHERRIES can 19c
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 for 19c
POTTED MEAT  can 5c
Eatwell
TUNA  2 cans 39c
Big Brother
MARGARINE  lb. 19c




APPLE SAUCE  2 for 29c
MIDWEST 1/2-GAL.
ICE CREAM 59c
DEl !VERY f -
.•
pi CABBAGE lb. 5c
II 'Coil VORANGES doz. 35c
 I 
l GRAPEFRUIT 3 for 10c
BANANAS '  lb. 10c
Winesap
APPLES lb: 10C
U.S. No. I Red
POTATOES
Bag 49c














• Pork & Beans
• Butter Beans
• Yellow Eyed Peas • Red
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JIMMI•111/
L Women's PageJo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, February 21
The Home Department of the
Murray Wuman's Club will have
an open meeting at the club
house at two-thirty o'clock. The
Tappan Stove Company w i 11
demonstrate the new electronic
stove.
• • S •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at the &me of
Mrs: Lowell Palmer at 10- o'clock.
The Woman's Assuctation of
o'clock..
• • • •
Monday, February 25
The Protemus Homemaker's
Club will meet at the home of




The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Joel
Crawford at one-thirty . o'clock.
the Presbyterian Church w i 1 1 The Lydian Sunday School
meet with Mrs. Rezma Sewer Clasa of the First Baptist Church
at- eight o'clock. will meet in the home of the , ate devotion was given by baud, and Mrs. Bob* Grogan.
teacher, Mrs, Pat Hackett, at Mrs, Sonny Lockhart from the airs. Iticnard Farrell was the• • • •
Friday. February 22 ' seven o'clock... a . . .- second chapter of I Timothy. i4lano accompanist with Mrs,
The Caisiwater laum•rmakers • 
• • • . -Let Us Do Our Best" was given .1-toward Olila actumpanying one
Club will meet at • the home of ,Murray Star chapter No. 433 by Mrs. Bill Cullins: "Our Last , of the Maass on ine violin.
• Mrs. Dewey Bazzell at ten Order of the Eastern Star will •Frsntier'", an interesting article •  During -the business 'session
o'clock. :told its regular meeting at the on. Alaska, Mrs.a Lowell • K,'.ti: aiipouncethent was made of the
• ' 
._ ...
. Masonic Hall at seven - thul-ta' with Miss Lurline Orr praying' St e Show 'to be, held' on Tues-• • • •
' . Eiaturday. February 23 a'cluck. especially for the fields a n d • ciay 'March 19, at the club house.
Thy Alpha Department of the • • activities of the 
Southern Baps • ..otte Vublic is invited to attend.
• •
Murray Woman's Club witl meet tist H•ame Mission Board. • 0 as The'\club -house was , attractive-
at the club house at two-thirty 5- -Nlises Barbara .Orr. Slarlay • ly ciecaratea• in till Valentine's  Lovett-Coles I ou,• s - - -Hill. and Nancy Dowdy - . s aray moat with -an arrangement • Solids •-cogri r •
'Perforixe-d--iterenrty—nrarlia,e mess nt s •Iika a .ae--raaa0111111:1111..
In -COronth, .11iss. •-airen-.;:at of the sacred comanira a largewicreen was decorated in •
Cluk Isitwa
Waking.











R RY 21, 1957
Shop Belk -Settle Men' s Department And Save
* Initiation ndd At
Rainbow For -Girls
Meeting Tuesday
Mrs. Otto Parks opened her The Music- Department of the
lovely new home on the Lynn Murray Woman's Club met at
Grove Road for the regular' the club house on Tuesday, Feb-
February meeting of the Olga ruary 19, at seven-thirty o'clock
Hampton Circle of the Mission- in the evening with Mrs. John
ary Society of the Sinking Pasco, chairman. presiding.
Spring Baptist Chnneha Mrs.'4'Albert . Tracy Was in
The -chairman, Mrs- Hardin-charge of the program centered-
Oallaways presided at sthe rneeta.. armada _this St. Vahastine's day
ing. "Like A Watered Garden" tneme. Two poems,' appropriate
w this theme of the program tor the occasiod, were read by
presented with - Mrs. Eugene Mrs. Tracy. .
Jones as the leader. Mrs. Gary Solos consisting- of love songs
Myers. Is visitor from the regular were sung by Mrs. Robert Baar,
WMS, led the opening pra's'er. _Mrs. C. C. Lowry, Mrs. Ronald
• • • I'WA dedication ,whicti • is a • a ••backgr•israi tor the program .













Christ, wi,h Mrs. liefreshiaeriss re served by
‘% ere . married on February 2, in 'Iv"- stt"" t" 
J
Murray Assembly No'. 19 Or- Corinth, Miss.. bars. Coles is the .311l • C 
alins at the piano.- - the hastsas --will lalere ' Mrs. 
- -
1, 9
'der. ol the Rairmaw for Girls :srmer Shirley Lovett, -tiaughter 
A duct composed uf ;Barbara riaroid Gads Mr-s, ;H. Glen Dor-
met at the 'Masonic H#Il an af Mrs. Girmy Lovett of this 
Orr and Nancy Dowdy s .4 n -. an, Mrs. Gorzczt— is'Mrs. Ray ,
Tueaday..laebruary_19, at seven county. Mr. Coles is the •son of 
-What Will You i)o With Jea.is 'Kern, Mrs. Howard ,,Olita, Miss '
-t,+10eit - -*•ft- Hit- .. ,  •  —...,,..,.,,_,...,4 ..r „..,,,, Haaass Mrs Harcling•G
alloway dismissed Madelyn Laalb,. and Mrs. W. H.
-
• Mr ,and Mrs Gerald Coles
mews..t' individuals ands thsir the special day inut.f.. 
Tt e impressive. aegrees of he Mrs Colas chose far, her 
oraer rr conferred upon Miss ding a 'light beige sheath dress aaa—Tt'-'-'•••- •''n''•rtts were s''''•"'1 '•••
‘ t . . wed- 
sap With prayer. 
.
Marilee Frances Eastm alisa a ith nav,y accessories. tier 'firm
as ts•-•-aa, on members and three
, --
Nancy litmerts, worthy adrisor.- ers were aght blue carnations. 
‘,-. as—Mrs. Gary Myers. -Car,- .1Irs. .-1 Tic'e- Jones
presiaed and Mass Patricia. Scar- Mr. and Mrs. Bob Parrish 
lyn Darnell. and "Fran" Key. _
• . • 0 
I)rogram Leader Of -
orcpuits. recorder, read the mm- were their only attendants. Mrs.
met: • • Parrish wore /Or the occasion a 
s• 
s - 
• - Circle 117 .1leeting
Visitors included a large group green dress with black acces- llur
rayans .4 (tend Circle IV sf the Woman's
414 Order of the Eastern Saar Mrs. C 5b oles was in the 
19g
• the First Methosiist Cnurth held I I
frost Murray Star Chaptera-Na- stifles and white carnations. , .Vurses .1leetin 'Society of Christian Service of
and W. Z. ,Carter, past grans gracuating class 'AI Adno High Held In Benton . its monthly na.eiing at the eciu-
mai sr ofs-the . Grano Lodge of Schaol. Mr. Coles graduate' from T. • 
15th district of the Licans- cational building of the church
KeisitiVay... Free - and Asceptea Hazei High School in 1954. ed, l'racheal 
Nurses- heal ith. rea- on Tuesday. Fcaruary 19. at two-








SHORTS  69c pr.
-KNIT BRIEFS . • 69c pr.
UNDERSHIRTS   49c ea.
Men's Knit
'T"-Shirts
_4x.asne, Narais Coles are mak- slat- maw h
.y meedng Isiesoay thirty o'clock' in the afternoon. 
m 
' . n .
--' ' — -- — °.. 1" af-1? --- - -7--A t :-Ion 7 .-1Z—i- - al---ii- , •-ing tries- honie in the ilaalield eveatrig. re.5rr.ar., .... -Mrs. list es la . n c
Hi hway. Bet -n 
Health Center. of the pr(4;r.fr. ort he theme.g rr . S. L Hens- n was t ha suisuans in sau• heas - Asia 
antit '
guest spsakt r f- a - at c., en:ng Cholla Ara .r . ,e: were presenteu ' 
Men's Rayon Flannel
He gave a mat inf i1-1113c talk, ba- Mrs.. EA. Tucker. Mrs. Bur-
'n the county health aark. nett it'aterlield, Mrs. J. B. Farris,
Irene Thnrapsnri, Mess- Elizabeth-mu. -s, Is- issats fubb„cb by
Rose, and Miss Fax Prince, ,1-1N. the. graup Angina •-Break Thou
county health nurse. - :Se bread af Life."
. Those present were Mrs. MU- M. Hauer. Ja:sksan, chairman
dred Jones. Mrs. Braialsae May-  sa co a., speS'ad- -.r..• isoeting
or. Mrs Nell Dent.-n. Mrs. Nell • nd Mrs. E A. -locker led in ,
Brandon. Mrs. Shirley . Elkins. pray sr. The •tli•siog prayer Was '
Mrs Nancy 'alcCIara. Mrs. Tr iy , lea by MI . Alice asnes. .
Bogard. and Mrs Reba Jo Cuch-; .1 he ta istessaai Mrs. W. D.
rum, all of Murray: Mrs Sammie 's, ses 5,, 1 s.„,, Hu'oert Jackson
Sully. Mrs. Daiushy M. Bray. ..,,-ci :‘.:1,.:.:..denL of c :
'
Mrs Amy Garnsa Mrs. Mars ss,, ,s, ss. sse‘se meas., 
.
Lax. Mrs Lucille Whissker. at, • is al/s. Et, Bur-
t' .l'at Mae Maraan. Mr- Gen, ,, a
\ • ;Alt' ants Mrs. Cora Ezell, all , -• • •
f Pa Rash. Mr, E L Ktnnedy • BLONDE EXP.ENSE
-if Smahlani and the hostesses. i . 
Iihe next meeting -„vill bc holci . ,.i..•1;"\I Gl'fj\t'E  W's• --1P— The
i at the Callawsy• C. unts• Hi•3.-S. 
,, air::: ,u- osru. clataisng through:
Center. MU rra •in Tuesday. . 
f us... c_ame,ac‘r,u_s_s_:.n:
a. 
• ti al a - sa era rasialpo selasa,a
March 5.
A 154-pound •rsilib a 1.m.isa":.; . '• '••• 
;scamg. up of ors




•• ,... is al al si. as - I a• 1 ea rifle"rifle"





A flc -r for the dramatic, done masterfully by
Zelinkc-Moti,ck in o three piece suit with a dual purposs.
The ,ocket is belted, the sk;rt tapered. Fling the
detachable cope over the suit for your most important
•occos:ons. Of light, supple, silken-textured
t...eed by Forstmann in soft spring





























A CC,. ,Ve`A P.C.AL
..4;472;rai'-ce,miarm, -
- • ON OUR—STA—GE --
"PLATTERS and PICTURES"
. Each SATURDAY 10:30 a.m. •
- COMING .SOoN
Jayne Nianstietd .... "THE GIRL CAN'T HELP ,IT".
Sal Minor, .........."ROCK PRETTY BABY", 












• S:zes 14 to 17
Men's Short Sleeve
Knit Shirts
• Red • White
























NEW IVY LEAGUE '29"FLANNEL
• Lt. Grey • Charcoal.
Ivy Stripes - Trousers
With Strap In Back (Reg. Only)
NEW ALL WOOL
WORSTEDS 34.50





Grifon is the name...
-










































THURSDAY — FEIRUARY 14, 1957 
c Pottertown Homemakers Club MeetsIn Home Of Mrs. Delia Outland
Pottertown Homemakers Club tion was enjoyed by the group
•,.It has been a tradition of thei the health department. Recrea-
for many years to hold its Feb- before adjournment,
ruary meeting in the home of
Miss Delia Outland.
To meeting was held February
c 12, at ten o'clock in the morning.
The meeting was called to order
by Mrs. W. A. Ladd. The devo-
tional from Romans was given
by Mrs. L. Robertson.
The mines uf the last meet-
ing and the treasurers report
were read by Mrs. 139-an 'Over-
cast in the absence of the sec-
retau, vs*, rn 
. PAWN' ri.--iiarTeLiFs work
s
were discussed and voted on by
the club.
The March meeting will by
held in the hitme of Mrs. Sam
Rodgers, on Tuesday, March 12,
at one o'clock. Visitors are al-
ways tVel?eme.-
KRUCIELLOSIS ERADICATION
PROGRAM. IS BEING PUSHE..,
Kentucky's brucellosis-eradica- ,lion program is getting a hApush this
who have
January ..1, 1960, as the tia*.
when it is hyped the clisea.,
'will be under tight control.The major project lesson.
Brucellosis is also known a"Making Draperies, was. given Bang's disease, or in' hutnai:by Mrs.'0Vereast, vilo illustrated
▪ with a sample drapery. and with
pictures she showed the proper
styles and procedures for the
constrUCtion of ygut• 'dyses.
At —noon a potluck. luncheon
was enjoyed by the nine mem-
to whom it is transthitted,
undulant fever.
Kentuky has appropriated .
eunsiderabk suit for the figh'
shoot L0000810. cattlt
tacky breeding herds will t,
.afieeted by the drive. About 7bers and visitors. Mrs. Florence per cent of the number ai• Hudson, Mrs. J. D. Outland, Mrst dairy cattle, the remainder, bet.Bill Handrick, and Mts. He.
Hopson. The latter two bCcUrrring
members.
In the afternoon the club en-
joyed learning about Farm and
Home Week from Mrs. J. D.
Outland.
Helpful hints on nutrition were
given by 'Miss Mary Burford,





:Wives Club met Monday even-
ing. February 18. at the Guest
House tur_a_spaghetti supper and
In addition, there is dit annt.,
calf crop of about 1,000.000 hew:
In 1956, blood tests for pre
senee of brucellosis were dun
188,270 animals in Kentucky.
this number, 3,939 were reactoi
iii adoition, 37,175 calves we:
vaccinated.
Ring tests of milk, a spece.,
method of locattek bruce-Ret
were run last year on 26,217
herds in the, 11 ate, of abet,'
336,000 cattle: "out 7.553
pcious" herds were found.
Officials point out that era,'. -
cation of brucellosis grows in.
portant every Year. The disea
is dangerous to cattle and hum
an.'; it is, a productiun,reduc-
in dairy herds: it has gre
-etfect on breeding ca pabilit 11811.0MFMNINIIIIIMN181111.-the regular mi,nthly meeting, of the animals, and at lea$ After a delicious supper a 25 Kentucky—cities h'e—m'
Mrs. Louise Searfos presiding.
The minutes were read by Mrs.
Jean Moore. Mrii, Howard Ohla
gave the business report.
The highlights of the everting
was a moving picture shown by tested that should have bee.
Miss Sandra ,Searfoa of their A step-up in this testing figie
trip which they took last sum- Ls one of the '1957 goals ,
.flier tee Niagara Falls and Carta- the .anti-brucellesis drive.
da. She also showed local scenes Kentuckians will emphasize the
• 
of :he State Park and of the "arra pilaf' as a method of ,
stove plant office girls that were getting wholesale testing. Under !
recorded. After the . showing of
the film, bridge and canasta
were enjoyed by the group.
a liostesses.for the evening were
Mrs. Jean Moore, Mrs. Howard
Ohla. and Mrs. Mary M,,oe.r
•
*
business session was held with' ordinances recituring that co'
furnishing, milk to those. eit,
be, riegutive in brucellosis te:
The 1958 lesing figures i!
cheated that about one-third






this plan. workers will try 1,
get one county to have all
breeding animals tested for bru-
cellosis: then adjoining counties
iire-'convdssect with the same
idea in mind.
•
AUCTION SALE 1 The Fiscal Court of Calloway County,Kentucky, will offer for sale to the highest -
and best bidder on the 25th day of Febru-
ary, 1957, at 1:00 p.m., on the North steps '
of the Courthouse the following described
property: .
"Twenty-eight (28) acres of land with no im-
provements, being all of the land af the Cal-
loway County Farm on the East side of the
• .14-C-8,ESt.L. Railroad and further described as
.follows:
Being a part of the Northeast one-half (lf')
of the Northeast one-quarter (li) of the Sec-
tion 14, Township 2, Range 1"East, and be-
ginning, at a roc* the Northeast corner of the
Northeast one-quarter (!i) of Section 14,
Township 2, Range 4 East. corner to -Cecil
Holland.; thenre West. with the Section line
Fifty-three (53) poles to a stake in the East
line of the right - of - way of said. railroad ;
thence South with the Railrritfrright-of-way
• Eighty (80) poles and Twelve (12) links to
a stake corner to•Bogard;.thence.East •paral-
lel with the Section line Sixty-one (61) poles
and fifteen (15) links to a rock in the Sec.
lion fine; thence North with the Section line
Eighty (SO poles to 'a rock the- point of be-
ginning, and containing Twenty-eight (28)
acres more or less."
This property will be sold for cash and the seller
reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
4
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PARK LANE
ICE CREAM
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STOKELY WHOLE KERNEL - 16-oz. Can
















IVORY - MED 4/23c
IVORY - FLAKES 30c
DREFT  30c 1 SUNSHINE
••••••
RIVAL 2 FOR
LAVA  10c HYDROX
IVORY SNOW   30c
IVORY LARGE .. 2/27c 
COOKIES 25c DOG FOOD .25C
ARK
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
1 ST JOSEPH
_ ASPRIN Bottio 49c 
NEW SUPERRINSE
NADs wirN














2 F0a 3 7









washes 50% whiter and
brighter than ever!
REGULAR
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arriaffesa trip to Florida. You'll find t
strawberries, asparagus, ea r ly
peas, baby carrots, and many
other similar taste-tempers, froz-en (or ...in liens. at your local
motto; And they're not unly i pri,„,
delicious to eat but full of irrt IC IL, •S.portant vitamins and minerals
as well.
By the calendar, F at-vary Njict, plants and flowers. }-9,-the shortest month of the year.
But to most of us — mothers.
particularly — it often seems
like thc longest. By this time
we've had enough winter sto
last us a lifetime — enough head -and forced into bloom .
colds ri;itirig bills.. and muddy Third, spoils. by Febniary.
tests! — ye:: we still hase weeks4 many of us are so _
.Tnure.."191-1-3117C' atienet-rl'IW: being -cold that we either ayoia
What'', the remedy" Well. %se going out or huddle iu.our roa.,
•can spend the rest of the %timer
feeling miserable — 'or .we can't spot to another. But if we wear •
take positive action .to speed I enough protective clothing,
-upthe arriVal'of Spring -...'Inside'are many outdoor activities,trie
ourselves if not oLtIcioors. can bring color to our f ace,
Put Spring on the dinner• lefab...-xygen --to our lungs. - and zes:
No matter hew meat-and-potato to our outlook.
loving the family may be spirr.g- There .are many other !les-
type fo eis can tempt even i'ne - you can probak..y
diet don't have to make !
diehard away from, his regular
i
! M
Iteiendron. iv'. Chinese ever-, •
green are a surprising note .01 ,
cheer to any room. Branches
of spring flower trees and bushes,
can be brought int) the house




euetuIe•Ittn, the trt25d 'a as prhale toetiorations are lend.. n..!: iiInt for th.. s:aes thore financiir stiptiort to the research.weree inereasess in T-1- ot the es 
• cttic, and dechnes 29:'
1,000.0(10, i▪ sopitlation. onls- Ph:a-Among cities v..ith • at least
MARRIAGES INSIDE
NEW YORK.. N. Y. — Mare
r,ages in the L'nited Stat'ee in-
last year, 1;!•a,:hinl an
eeirr.ated total et' ale.,it
c!. metered with 1,•a4.2lielt in .19.55.
and --left-1.00o tea4. according
I, the s";:tieiatt,
•
- These ietter--rc,rteets of- test
year's ttlaiTtot' rerera ate report-
ed:
„),,hos rate .-1 4.4 war:.ates per
1.0o0 populan ,n ,,,,,'•• iteg the
Armed- neees (OM—
rired with tie . lotv of
4 2 per 1.1130 I- .4 .
Most states re ,.p'
et,ases in marr.•• • in twc
3. "` CI • •:.•!ooin%
• lore v. as a - ;,r, /..
-- altit• r cent
1-1,41.1r.a -net •i.: . 11 leir
•.• .• Ok'oh
statos reiete,t a de-
, • . in, :et, tz: ety
• oir cent
.11 Niteaska .ind C. and
ar e,•7• loss in the
;Now- Frustrated
Can A Bridge Get?
ctuckc,. Aft-.- A unique
rbridg.2, bisieg built -on the North
western ceoltets in
etiburban EV enston.
I it doesn't bridge any thing. It.
!won't carry. any traffic. -Arid ire 1.
'being canstrueted--GL.all. places— ,
in a parking lot.
But it will ,get as much of a4
workout, before it Is dismantled
in five year.; or so. as it would if •
it-were Tar travered-
The bridge. is part of * S150.000 I
research preject tole' eilstrtieted
Sforttrwesterre- treinglea/
-Institute truss men'.Ocrs and .,
cotinLet*in..,. The purpose of the •
project is to improve bridge di- •
sign.
The brie N% ill have a ..sfian if
POO feet. It will be 20 feet with,
and 16 feet. h-th, It will be.sop-
ported 'on' c,irierete caisson's.
le•*cline tests v,.i.1 be made by
means of hydraulic jacks anchor-
ed to the ceissons. The jacks will '
supply staficient preisere to sim-
ulate most loads.
Tn siseulate "g,teater shocks
engineers wilLewing g:'-eat steel
. ball at the bridge. with, tie help
of a crane. ,
. The Army. the Bureau ef Pub-
lic Roads. II,e 'Association it
'..atgt444essoacla- Ind. sem•Foa*T-;-sto
deltShia ,cerorteil. fewer detrriete-i,
than in 197,1 In Ness Y.,1.k. 
onarri•ges incr,":.,!,:!:! fr.iint OKI.61 -,
in 1951 to :1111,1. 72..1;0 ill 15.5.1,_Presented by Fred *Arbogast Co.. Inc.. Aki-on. Ohio, is now a• , a neW dress for you mei i.,!..,7e The -ri-Fe eritiS altsrilt."` two' tiervailable In a flatsby new ce14 L- Green-N-White Standard_ ' thought, a pre-spring bont.e• thot ii,...,;. t.., r„..,..,,, and- over sieThe Nt-triat'=ethoti-d etleette hotly. spotted with-bright green-- 4,-Thcik-iT -ET,Ce—r.a.ster. a ceur‹,., In per cent . in Citictigos.and I.' spar with metallic Otto: to give maximum feh-catching - ,'euningi '.or t.S Tung. • or setri!.:4,1 A rtgoz-s. _
St the local -Y". - .. results! 
.1 Whatever vou decide. eis!?1. The nat. lE. i :tans PredictA large me p pulls the Arbo-gaeter deep and keep* it
eou'll. not art.- feel better ireri-L the anrun! idercase is iikele. runnir.g deep with pe control. A. colorful Hula •Sit.itt offers
t •e.'.1s.  bet be Ire the rt!;nci niavlo' ee small 1,.r the balance of . i. extra attraction to bass a ather geme fish. Arbo-gaster. is a' bar r!!le in tteal.h. yoi!'il fc.:,' rt..zar4-, li,,t Ilia: liter this Ca -priced 
teeLer_'_11b3'.4ical:y. toe. And iT 'AV.:. the _number ut marriages
at SI.35 each and is pictu in color in the new Fred
Arbogast BAIT catalog. W:-.•. F -̀.<I A. ast Co.. ,Inc.. 313 W. . • nothing work's.. le.eenits-r the. 1 shoUld rue ritr. ily .45 lilt 1:,, 1
--------:L"-•_-'' _____,___ ' this Year.
February still has eity 23 .days umber ••f • le.-sons born at •
-
think of .several yourself: -nee:.THE AO-GASTER. new deep-diving floating lure recently " steeev -re for ti e 'ai- r iss
North Street. Akron. Ohl(I 





I PORK CHOPS center 
1 FaRaliTistsJIT -4 for 95c
I RE. or WHITE
POTATOES - -10 lbs. 39c1
PURE STRAINED
HONEY 2 lbs.. 65t
z 
OLD JUDGE
iCOFEEE 1,D TIN 99c
iii:V§Dquares -- lb. 35c
1 r1RIED
REEF pkg. 39!
46E PORK • lb. 38c
TENDERIZED - SUGAR CURED 4-8 Lbs.
PICNICS lb. 29c,
LOOP










  can 1!
NABISCO MAPLE 1-Lb
Waffle SANDWICH - - -19c
SWANSDOWN - With Bo•• I
FLOUR - -. lb. bac!
SELECTED LARGE
EC tial S




ALL MAT - 1-Lb. '








• 1  lb. 4
••••••••• .••••1






MARGARINE - - 1k








For .: .,. '`e • ',."--1. ,.. _. ,,,... ..,,..,.., 
z_19c 
,D2,..,Y;,,..Cli:RE.C,, 1 )C .

















CROUND BEEF L4=19c1 KROG:R CUT--LEAN MEATY
1 BE_gr Short Ribs. Portia - - - - 19c_ _ _ _-YOUNG TENDER
PPR LIV1Cli Per Pound
1,!‘ ard Menty
k Neck Bones'










15c Flab Bacon ;b. 39c
__Kroger Kwick Krisp _





















Packers Red Sour Pittz-d
Tomatoes 2 25c Cherries 2
IKROGER TOMATO JUICi.
11 LBSL
CH111F BRAND KROGER COOKIES KROGO
OEO Chocolate Chip SHORTENING
.3.c 
Twin Pack 39c 
. .
- 1v...ors -Ammomor .••••=•••
3-lb. can 79c
„RAocui
<1..°1.212' T2TIFhai TOILET TISSUE 6
Pirsbury
Pie Crust Mix 1 (
Kroger Whole Kernel
2 12.,:t, CansIn 
Jon,' of Arc






















RED POTATOES !will rliwb4
lartas
" L03K WHAT YOUR 1 0
•''' On-ntr DIME WILL BUY!
'BRUSSEL Qt. NIL Carrots Cello Bag
SPROUTS 39c RADISHES . z BagENDIVE . 19c.
- Bunch I Green Onions'unch


















1  ri‘ '
r
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'Sc per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c - Sc per weed for three days. Clansifled ada are payable in advance.
NOTICE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
iivy! half - Century!"Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121 M16C
SEWIN- MACHINES, Necchi,
Domestic, Brieher. Repair all
malies. Write or call Allen's.
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1094. M19P
17 ROOM MODERN resideve
remodeled and newly dee-.
,Weda located on South 6th St.
!Strictly electrical throughout, in-
cluding wall type heaters, and
water heater outlet and modern.
bath.. Wired for electric -range.
Five nice rooms down, with large
upstairs of two bed rooms and
hall. Phone Miss Cappie Beale,
Phone 8. F23C
BABY CHICKS. Book your or-
der -for baby chicks today at
our hume town hatchers. Mur-
Ilky Hatchery. S.. 4th 5, F27C
•
••••••••
dUST ARRIVED! We now have
a complete stock of braided rugs
all colors, all sizes up to 6x9.
Prices start at $1. Crass Furni,
lure Co. Phone 381. F22C
-
WE SELL and install dour mir-
rors, 16x69 in. Plate glass, bevel-
ed edge, installed $19.45. 18x68,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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ELIZA3ETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
• A Cali au, Doctor Barth
BABB striEn ta Boma
from 8:00 to 5:00, Mon. through
Fri. Phone 623-W.. _ F2IC
_
INSURANCE AGENT to serve
with old line company. Starting
'salary $8,0 per week. Must have
automotile. Phone collect, 2468-
, Mayfield. F21P
tor with plow, disc, and cultiva-
tor. Bobby Watson, Murray lit '1. ! 'LOST & FOUND
Phone 6044-1. F21P
1960 M-F'Alt1VIALL --pievoi—dise, 'LOST: Blond cocker, one year
caitix ator, • No. 1.4 corn picker, olci. Atravers U. "Penny." Con-
plaraer._Elmer Gilbert. two miles tact_ s,my Alexander, 5201-3
West of Lynnville. Phone- Ever- Broad, iih!ne I396-J. F21C
green 2-21'95.. • k''2.3P
RENT i
ftoord with two beds: and pri-
! vate bath, $1.0 per week. Siagae




FOR NEW vacuum clei_ners
. repair service write Box 213,
• Murray. ha.. F22F
1957
• Standard 'Diary
• Ariaracrat Diary •
• C sh Account Diary.






OP.Le Supply Department •
Ledger & Times
Call 55
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TAPTEE 15
IE day after Christmas.
I Grady Barton was depressed,
and worried. It showed in - his
lace. though he exerted every ef-
fort to keep his voice and manner
free ot his mood.
• After 
he had eaten his lunch
rind made a couple ot house calls,
he decided that he had a free hour
before office- hours and would do
well to get some exercise in the
s open air.
As had become his habit, he
cut across the side street to the
Cowan yard and whistled for
Candy. The dog came lumbering,
an ecstatic grin above his whisk-
ers The day was clear and clad.
and in the direct sun the snow
was dissolvmg into watery,
sponge. Gratiy *truck off toward
the hills, the dog ahead of him,
woofing and sniffing in a fine Init-
iation ot a hunting dqii
Grady glanced at WI watch,
ready to follow hia usual practice
of walking for half the time
available and allowing the -rest
for, the-return trip. fie was dia.
appointed that June Cowan had
not popped out of the house.
Soon little ice balls weighted
ID Candy's whiskers, and he came
twice to- his friend to have • ball
of snow dug from his foot Pads.
-Madly rugged, you are!" Gra-
dy laiighed.
Candy licked his face, then with
a alp of recognition nna'a wild
waving of tail and cars, he
bounded away toward a distant
red figure-Crady followed him
as gladly, if not so swiftly.
"A lady ni•eds a little time to
• get into her snowsuit,"
formed, him when he came- with-
in hearing. "You two just tan
out on me!"
."You could have waved your
hand from your tower window."
She glanced up, laughing. "So
I could. What'd I _do? Get here
in time for the return trip?"
"Within five minutes," eaid
Grady, warmly pleaped that his
baba had become familiar to this
girl. She looked half her -age in
▪ lhat red sea and cap.: her eheeks
wore scarlet, curls' peeked from
the tight hood, ahd her Pyer were
sparkling blue.
One regarded hint as critically.
.1 don't think," he was saying,
. "filet, I property frui of-37 plan-
twrs on Waving your bailee yas•-
terday, June. But L do want you
to know how much I appreciated
' tient fished for Christmas din-
ner. And of coast! I was sorry
1 to he called away."
She nodded, her eyes MIA in-
tent nn "his face. "Is something
worrying you, Grady?' -
For a Minute he didn't answer
her, and she. walked along beside
hint, not speaking further.
•
"rin 1-1,1 01 a pl...;st I 
( ti," he said then.
"I don't suppose I could help
you, but--" Her mitten lay up-
on his coat sleeve. "I'd do what
I could."
He paused, standing for a min-
ute to gaze out across the hills
and the-fields-at the snow and
the trees.
Then, without looking at his
watch, he •touched June's elbow
and they turned back toward
town, Candy close at their heels.
"Maybe you can help me,
June," he said sloWly. "You're
right--I do have a problem. And
while of course it IN not my cus-
tom to discuss cases. I find that
I -need some light thrown on the
personalities concerned in this
particular case.-
Then, concisely, impersonally,
rroich as he might have rtated a
case to a class ot medical Stu-
dents, he told of - the problem
which had arisen the night be-
fore. He described the Kipp
grandchild, the symptoms, voiced
his own opinion that there Was
i‘otne foreign body obstructing
the bronchi, anti he detailed the
signs of a developing infection:
Ice told of the family diagnosis of
croup. Finally he stated his
professional position.
"I .don't feel that I should Re-
cent a lay diagnosis and act up-
Oh 'it, -but of course there is that
baby-ctinipletely dependent upon
the judgment-- and hue mistakes
its elders."
"No wonder you're worried!"
cried June. "Kopp is a character!
liC'S ignorant, and he's mean!"
"y(.,. he is. And if I had__
him alone to deal with, I'd let
his ignorance finish him off. But
what. should I do about that
baby? Not two years old - and
helpless."
She wa's witim19, sympathetic.
Gracivi\vas definitely in a spot!
And .she was. sensible. "Could It
be erenip,.Grady?"
Ile looked at her. then nodded.
"Yes. It could b•-."
"Yoh specifically - told him what
you thought should be done?"
"Oh. yes!"
"But you're helpless to make
him do what yoti advised?" -
He nooldSol, his eyes watehful.
- "Well; thett-- --alffediyterre- hope-
less of being able to do anything
atxutit your own diagnosis. maybe
we'd better just ihope awful hard
that they're right and that you'll
wrong.' , I
"If hoping Is all Ipm Naked ti
olo," Lc agreed, "I couldn't treat
that child for croup. I'm afraid." ,
"Yea aorta get a chance, wit
you ?"
"No. Kopp a.Ssiiied me of that
_But, June, at-least halt of this
--S1•11C.--14."
•
$22.50. Crass Furniture Company,
Phone 381. F22C
FOR: SALE
AUTO, FIRE, trim- -and-it:land
Marine insurance. Contact Wayne
Wilson, phone 321. • M13C
IL-7-TE MODEL Cid, Farman with
flow, disc, cultivitor. Really
nice. 41so 1946 GMC l4 left I
truck. Clean %with extra good!
tires.. Robert C:aig, Hazel Rt. 3,1
phone BY 2-3145. F21P I
•••••••••
FHELP WANTED 1'
 I WANT SOME ONE to au houseWork and take c:are" of 5 yr. old
boy._ a.,oitilel....b.kaainiddla per-i
son, almost lull time, hurpe like
conditrons. Bob Randolfth, 221
Woodland. Phone 675 during day._
-t F2IP
USED REFRIGERATOR for sale





v.orry-load run carrying Is regret
that I soiouar have made a
sonal 'enemy so soon."
"Oh. Kopp!" ,
"You called him ignorant and
mean, and tnat combination
makes a dangerous enemy. But-
if I could have my druthers,
rather not have enemies of any
kind here in the liodies. I'd like
to be able to stay here, and .do
good work and have people like
me."
"But, goodness, Grady ... "
"I should have handled things
differehtly. Yes."' ."
-1 don't see how you could. In
this case."
"Well, I couldn't see either, at
the time, 'Suit I should have, pait
the same, because now -"- He
lifted his shoulders in a shrug.
"Can Kopp hurt you, Grady?
mean, he can't drive you away,
van lie?"
"I don't know. He said some-
thire about the same men being
able to get rid of me as bro..., it
me here. And just - maybe he's
right In that."
"They wouldn't!"
"But we don't- know, June!
They must have sonic way to get
rid of a doctor should he torn
out to be unethical or of bad -
moral character-they'd have to
be protected."
Her pretty face was thought-
fol. They walked for a hundrod
yards, automatically skirting the
puddles.
By then -they had reached the
edge of. Lawn and the corner
wherd it would be "handiest" to
part and go their separate ways.
For another minute they stood
at titbit point bet-we Grady said,
-Bye,'arid thanks - it always
helps to talk to you."
• • •
Thraugh Pearl, Grady was attla-
to keep close tab on- the bare.
The' big blonde girl' came- in p1-
mist tidy. to clean kr I:rade
and had earlier estaFlished 11,11
habit at reAerting_to the doctor
on the IhOVIh and .general
havior of the children for whom
she -sat."
As- rally as the day after -
Christmas, shMsaid, she bad teen
called out to Kopo's to slay with
iiigrapdchild,v,ho had a cold, and
the grandmother wasn't '
efibligh tb, attend -him --day arid
night without sonic
'"Is he gating any better?"
Grady asked Pearl.
•-"Tbe baby 4sn't moeh
good. 'Doe." she -said. 'Mrs Will
all choked tip and d(Jn't gat
' Dretor Itarlon•Cou'dmi fen--
der- a ith :in unfriendly rival
as Chapter lIft can 1 Innen to-
morrow in this newspaper.
•
EARL D. E:::::wovac 2'),
n,t;-‘liew of the Commarc'cy-in-
C: er , f all- the armed rerviees
41 el- U.S.A., is sworn into the
US. Army as a private at a
C recru:ting station. His
- ft is Earl 11 Eisenhower Sr.,
a bniIlie*of the President Asked
to e.-trnfnent about his three-ye; r
enlishtqnt, young Eisenhower
"Right now I'm at the
crcissroads and I figure I should
do it now," (Internationai)
3
10 Years Ago This Week
•
Ledger and Times File
Mrs. Edwin Cain ncl.• children-have joined Mr.,Cain
who is working at.Decatur, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M.- Thomas and Ellar Jean Erwin
!Tent Saturday in Dover, Tenn. Mr. Thomas' film, ope-
rating his home-built cylinder press, was shown for the
first time in his native county.
The marriage of Miss Mary Lou Outland, 'daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. .W. Outland, to. Roy Hoffman Swann,
was solemnized in a beautifill candlelight ceremony on
Wednesday afternoon, February 19, at 4 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Robertson of Highland Park,
Mich., spent. last week-end with Mrs. Robertson's parents,
M-p. and -Mrs. • Li lbu rn H ate. -
Mrs. Duncan Ellis. .and Mrs. D.umas Starks were in
Mayfield last we4 to see their daughter-En-law and
daughter, Mrs. Harvel .Ellis: who, is improving_ after
spending a few days in the hospital. : •
•
Hybrid Corn Yield Test' John tn.-Gregory farm.- -Owens-
Figures In New Booklet boro; W. G. Duncan III farm.
_ _ with Pennyrile Grain Improve-
Results of th Kc .aicky hy-
brid corn performance test for
1956 are in a booklet available
at the Kentucky 'Agricultural
Experitrient Station. '
! The testers used 56 hybrids at
six locations. It. was the firs:
year that many hybrids used
seem adapted to Kentucky in
general.
PurPose of the b!uoklet is to
give Kentucky-' farmers a ready
reference on perfortiiance at
seed-buying time. All the hy.:
res1--ere--••••••••easiiailsi-,
in the state.'' The test-
should provide "meaningful in-
-icrnnation on the relative merits
of ttie various hybrids Offered
for Sa,le in Kentucky," the book-
let notes. •
tests will be run this
, aCCVeti 1/1g - years.-
• _ !rs noted that 1956 was
ir, corn productipn" from
s .adpeant - eel growing, con-
ditions. In 1956, the state aver-
age in bushols per acre was
rea.inatect at" 45 only twice be-
, fare has the state average ,been
than 41 k..a.shels an acre.
The ,, ate-wide testing -average
f ho 56. hybrids was 82.7 buA-
:•1-: en acre, the booklet shows.
L e Taen,s. wen, :as follow- •
, Wilson farm, Wickliffe;
ment Association, Hopkinsville;
W. J. Ashbrook farm, Greens-
burg; Experinient Station farm,
Lexington; and Robinson Agri-
cultural Experiment Substation,
Quicksand.
The booklet is listed as Pro-
gress Report ,No. 46, and is avail-
able at county agents' offices,
or at the Experiment Station,
Lexington.
Farm & Home Facts
Wild strawberry plan's collect-
ed in Oklahoma and grown at
the ,Oklahoma Experiment Sta-
not Have shown exceptional
tolerance to heat and drought.
The plants may be' an ir - port ant
source' of breeding. U.oeit heat
and drought-resistaince in corn-
merciel varieties become neces-
-i.ar:-.
In Irozen f ex's, the flavour. of
cloves, garlic, green pepper and
pimen!i, became stringer, it was
found at the University of Min-
nesota: otiii.ns gra ittally lose
!a% Or. while nutmeg. cinnamon








YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE APPRECIATED
NANCY
S: E GETS SO KAD







/ NICE TO ME ALL OF
-' A SUDDEN ECAUSE
















C_WHY ELSE VVOULD HE CHANGE50 SUDDEN-FROM CR/TICIZING


















NEW VIEW OF STATUE OF IMIRTY
-tt
eft
MISS WNW, trho has been photographed from 
aimost every con-
ceivable angle over the years, finds there is always 
something new
and here it is. This unusual view was achieved by an official photog-
rapher traveling in a New York Port Authority 
helicopter. The
camera takes in an angle of 140 degrees and is part of 
a collection of


























I -I WAS BEGINNING TO THiNK.
HE WAS...SCRT OF FALLING IN







YO' 15 iONINA E tH'
PAPPY cy MAI-S ONLV
GRANJ'CHILE.. YO'
OAST GIVE HIM ON4
Uts.11-4APPY NtOM E NT - - -
4
S1
•••-., ••••••.- 11.11.117 ---,.....-r-r-sresvi.332r•ei-artasen,s--ea-ii"
by Ernie Buahrn:Iler
by Raebuirs Vas Bursa
ME I'M THE SUCKER!! HE -
HE'S JUST TRY' 3 TO GET ME































THrRSDAY - - FEBRUARY 2 , 1957
We Need 200 Used Power Mowers And We're Trading High!
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cognac, collies heights —
inilleatly—fer season, reathell, coo-



















































NO' $• TRY TO MATCH







D.ol-a-Matic cutting height adjusfmeni
—1" to 3-
o TWO discharge chutes —front and side
s Full-floating. shock-free handl• with
easy-to-sto.e post,con
R•moyable front .2...icord for cutting tall
grass and weeds
S•lant Muffler









































IRIGGS IL STRATTON ENGINE
RECOIL STARTER • SILENT MUFFLER
Lawn mower bargains don't come on crates' To give you th• long,
trouble-free operation you have a right to expect, a mower must
be assembled and tested by an authorized dealer Play it safe
and be sur•! Buy only from an ooltoratid Moto-Mower dealer
You'll be glad you did.
A Few Last Year
Model
JACKSON
MOWERS
To Sell Af
CLOSE OUT,
PRICES
•
171.4,4--mc•ages. "."
•
•
•
-
